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SU}.4MARY

Dental casts of the deciduous and mixed dentitíons of 139 male and

103 fernale Australian Abcrigínes belonging to the l^trailbri tribe were

examined ín a study of twelve non-metríc traits of deciduous tooth

cro\¡In morphology. The casts were viewed under an illuminated magnifier

and the presence or absence of each Ërait was determined by comparí son

with reference standards. The enÈire series of observatíons was

repeated to ascertain the 1evel of agreenent on double determinations

for each trait. The data were analysed for right and left side

variation and for sex differences. As there r/ere no significant side

or sex differences the right teeth were used in calculations of the

Èrait frequencies. The frequency occurrence \.ras reported for the

following tr,¡elve traits: shovel shape, lingual tubercle, double

tubercle, double fold, Carabellit s trait, occlusal groove pattern,

protostylid, síxËh accessory cusp, seventh accessory cusp, deflecting

rrrinkle, distal trigonid crest and for the metaconid ridge. The six

most frequently occurrÍng traits were selected in order to examine the

combination and the number of traits ín each subjecË. The mean number

of traits per subject \n/as 2.5 and 94 per cent of subjects had betr¿een

one and four traits. The relatÍonships between the eight most

frequently occurring traits r^rere assesseC to determine the degree of

association occurring between paired combínations. Of. 28 correlation

coefficients calculaËed four ¡,rere found to differ signÍficantly from

zeto.
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Examinatíon of the variable inter-race deciduous dental characters

revealed that the I¡trailbri could be clearly distinguished from all oËher

populations by the high frequency occurrence of Ëhe double tubercle and.

the sixth accessory cusp. It was proposed that these two traits form

ihe basis of the I^Iailbrí dental character complex which could also

represent the Australoid dental character complex.

Inter-PoPulation differences were analysed using a multivariate

biologic distance statistic. The data relating Ëo eight decid.uous

dental traits which were the same for each population rvere used to study

the Ëotal morphological pattern and to derive estimates cf the

biological disËance betr¿een pairs of populations. The ü'ail-bri ¡vere

found to differ signíficanÈ1y from the Japanese, American-ì.legro and

from the American-white populations. rn general the dental

charact.eristics of the Wailbri shor¡ed a greater affinity towards the

caucasoid than to the Mongoloid population. The greatest affinity of

the tr{aílbri r¿as towards the American-Negro.

A limite<l genetíc analysis r,¡as carrigd out for the double tubercle,

sixth accessory cusp, seventh accessory cusp, protostylid and for

carabellir s traít. rndividually the presence of each of these five

traits v¡as shown to occur at random. llowever, as a group the

conclusion v¡as that perhaps not all of the five traiÈs occur at random.

Evidence was also presented Èhât the presence of the double tubercle,

sixth accessory cusp, protostylid and Carabellirs trait couid be under

the control of a single gene. The presence of Èhe seventh accessory

cusp \¡¡as shown not to be under the control 0f a single gene.
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INTRODUCTION

The possibility of using features of the dentition as indicators

of racial affiníËy has followed recognition of the fact that many of
the variations in dental morphology are genetically determined.

However, alrnost all the inherited dental characters are continuous

variables and they are considered to be pol.rzgenic in origin. For these

reasons dental traits are more diffícult to study than discrete

variables such as blood types where the processes of inheritance are

precÍsely determinable. Nevertheless there are indications that. the

dentition will provide criteria useful in helping to solve problems in
human evolution.

LASKER (1gst,) has poinred out the difficulry of derermining what

constitutes a dental trait and the difficulty of specifying those which

are meaningful as inherited variables. He referred to the problem of
devising a sirnple morphological classification and. emphasízed the need

for systematíc studies of Èhe geneËics of dental characters. DAHLBERG

(1963) suggested that the variations and origins of dental

morphological structures have sufficient order and differences in
degree of expression and frequency occurrence Ëo rnake them useful
features in identÍfying geographical or racial affinity.

MOORREES (7962) has drawn arrention ro rhe facr thar the

contribution of dental morphology to racial taxonomy has not kept pace
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rnrith the contrj,bution of other inherited traits, such as the blood

types for example. He considered that the lag in dental anthropology

was due to the following: first, the small number of studies that have

been carried out have not proCuced an adequaie sampling of dentitions

from different racial sËocks; second, the lack of standardization in

evaluaiing different expressions of dental characters has compl_icated

comparative genetic studies; and third, the modes of inheritance of

dental characters have not been adequately established.

Studies of the deciduous dentition have noË contributed to dental

anthropology Ëo the same extent as those of r-he permanent dentition.

This is because they have been few ir, .rrmb". and few populations have

been sampled. JORGENSEN (1956) invesËigated rhe possíble raciai and

evolutionary significance of anatomical structures in the deciduous

de'rtition of Danish children. He could not arrive at a general

conclusion since his rvork was the first exËensive odontological study

of recent deciduous teeËh and because sufficient fossil ûEteri.ai was

not available. Accordingly, his conclusions !¡ere confined to: first,

a survey of the structural features of individ.ual teeth; seco*d,

compilation of a list of the struùtural elemenÈs consídered valuable

as evolutionary or racial criteria; and third, a lisËing of information

of ínterest in phi¡logenetic studies of the anatomy of decid.uous teeth.

HANTHARA (1955, L956, rg6L, 1963, L965, L966a, rg66b, Lg67, 196g)

inrzestigated rnorphological variatíons in the deciduous dentítion of

varíous ethnic groups. IIis studies were principally concerned with the
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dental anthropology of Japanese-American hybrids, children born of

Japanese mothers and American-l{hite or American-Negro fathers.

Recognizing the need for a common reference standard for the d.eciduous

dentition, HANTIIARA (1961) produced ã set of the cro\Àrn characters of

the huuran deciduous dentition. These were modelled on the plaques for

the permanent denËition developed by DAIILBERG (1956). The definÍng of

these standards has provided a cormnon basis for comparative studies.

I^Ïhen díscussing racial differences in dental traíts HANIHARA

(1965) suggested that crowïr characters could be divided into two typeb.

Those of the fírst Èype - variabre inter-race characters - are

distinguished by relatively clear differences in frequency occurrence

from race to race. The well deveioped shovel shape trait, for example,

has a high frequency in Mongoloíds compared wíth a low frequency in

caucasoids. characters of the second type - invariable inter-race

characters - show little or nó difference in frequency occurrence

betr¿een races. The double fold in the decíduous mandibular canine,

for example, varíes in frequency among Ëhe various racial or

population grouPs only by about five per penr. The variable inter-race

characters are important for comparative population stud.ies because

they can be combined on the basis of their frequency occurrence to

form an assembly of characters and frequencies descriptíve of the

population.

It is only after a population has been adequately described that

it can be compared with other popurarions. CLARK (1964)
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emphasized thal comparisons of populations should be nade not on

single characters one by one but on the total morphological pattern

which the traits present in combinaËion. Thís approach r.¡as followed by

HANIHARA (L966b) in a study of the crorùn characters of the deciduous

teeth of several Mongoloid population groups. rn recognition of the

imporËance of consídering the toËal morphological pattern, IIANIILA.RA

(1966b) propcsed the term rllongoloid dental complexr for the ser of

crovr' characters which had a high frequency ín the d.eciduous dentition

of Mongoloid popurations but not in other populations. Although the

set of dental traiÈs used for ihe Mongoloid dental complex was

restricted to those with high frequencies, denÈal traits of 1or.r

frequency would also help Ëo characteríze a population. The important

feature ís that Èhe populaEion can be distinguished by the morphological

pattern which the set. of traits present in combination. The dental

character complex of the total morphologícal pattern constiËutes a

basis for comparison of dental morphology in differenË populations.

A number of morphological variations in the deciduous dentition

of the Australian Aboriginar have been reporred by CAMPBELL (1925).

Hovrever, these traÍÈs were onry superficially sËudied.

AIMS OF lHE INVESTIGATION

The aims of the present investi.gation were:

(i) to <ietermine the extent of dental morphological variaËion in a

tribe of Australian Aborigines for the folrowing traits shovel
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shape, lingual tubercle, double tubercle, double fold, carabellirs

traiLt mandibular second molar occlusal groove pattern,

protostylid, sixth accessory 
"yrp, seventh accessory cusp,

deflecting wrinkle, distal trigonid crest and the metaconid ridge;

(z) to seiect e seË of denËal characters descriptive of the

population;

(3) to compare the results with other sËudÍes;

(4) Ëo conduct a limited genetic analysis for selected traits.



CHAPTER 2

NOMENCLATURE

Investigaiions of dental morphological variations are of limited

value if the findings cannot be related in cornparison with findings of

other studíes. Therefore it is important that sËandard nomenclar-ure is

used, that each of the characters or traits investigated is CescrÍbed

in detail and thaË the critería of classification constitutí-ng reference

standards are clearly defined.

The symbolic notation used in the present ínvestigatíon to speciflr

indivídual deciduous teeth is outlined below and the tooth cror¡rrl

surfaces are designated. rn additíon, each tcoth crorwr character

investigated is described in general terms and íllustrated. Methods

of classification and more cornplete details of the reference standards

for the observaËions are presented in Section 4 where each character

is again dealt Í/ith in turn.

TOOTI1 NOTATICN

Figure I presents a diagram showing the deciduous dentition as

viewed from the occlusal aspecÈ. Following the Federation DenËaire

rnternaÈionale (FDr) system (DR-úM, L97o), two digits are used to

designate individual deciduous teeth. The fírst digit represents the

quadrant of the dental arch: ín the deciducus dentition 5 = maxillarv

right quadrant; 6 = maxillary left quadrant; 7 = mandibular left
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Maxillary Teeth

51 6L

52 62

53 63

54
64

55 65

Righr síde

85 75

84 74

73

2
81 I

Mandibular Teeth

Figure 1. Deciduous tooth notatíon by the FDI system

Lefr Síde
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quadrant; and B = mandibular right quadrant. The second digit

signifies the position of the tooth in the dental arch quadrant:

1 = central incisor; 2 = Latetal incisor; 3 = caníne r 4 = first molar;

and 5 = second morar. Thus, individual teeth may be sirnply denoted:

for example, tocËh 54 = right maxillary deciduous first molar;

tooth 73 = lef¡- mandibular deciduous canine; and so on.

I,Ihere possible the illustrations of deciduous teeth or groups of

teeth in this work are presented in the same orientaËion as Figure 1.

CROI{N SURFACES

Following the method of BLACK (1902), Èooth surfaces are named

according to theír relation to oral structures or to other teeth.

Those of incisors and canines presenting towards the lips are termed

labial surfaces; those of molars presenting Ëowards the cheek, buccal

surfaces; those presenting towards the tongue, lingual surfaces; those

contacting opposing teeth when the mouth is closed, occlusal surfaces;

and those presenting towards adjacent teeth, proxímal surfaces.

Proxirnal surfaces are more specifically defined eiÈher as mesial or

dísÈ41 surfaces, the former when they face towards and the latter when

they face away from the median line, following the curve of the arch.

Figure 2 illusirates the nomenclature of the tooth cro\¡rn surfaces

of maxillary and mandíbular deciduous molars.
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Mesial Surface

Buccal
Surface

Buccal
Surface

Fígure 2

r:ry{çF

Lingual
Surface Maxillary Teeth

Distal Surface

Lingual
Surface Mandibular Teeth

Mesial Surface

Deciduous tooth crolrn surface nomenclature - teeth of the
right side
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CUSPS

Cusps of clecíduous molar teeth are referred to by the nomenclature

of OSBORN (1888) or by the numerical designation of GRIGORy and HELLI,AN

(1926). The notation of BLACK (L902) is more widely used in clinical

dentistry. Figure 3 collates and illusËrates the three notations as

applied to maxÍ1lary and mandibular deciduous second molars. Accessory

or adventitious cusps on mandibular molars are designated by numbers:

for example, Ëhe srnall cusps marked 6 ar.d 7.

CROI{N CHARACTERS

Shovel shape

The shovel shape trait occurs in incisors and canínes. rt is

expressed as a Promínence of the proximal marginal ridges in relation

to the lingual fossa or concavíty of the lingual surface between Ëhe

urarginal ridges and the 1Ínguo-gingival ridge or cingulum (see

Figure 4).

Lingual tubercle and doubie Èubercle

The lingual tubercle occurs in incisors and canines. rt is

expressed as a single, double or mulËiple protruberance arisíng from

the cingulum (see Fígure 5). The double tubercle most frequently

occurs in maxí1lary canines.

Double fold

The double fold occurs in mandiburar canines. rt is formed by
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I',IAXILLARY RIGHT SECOND MOLAR

Mesial

*., .\t qParacone
(mesio-buccal )

Me tacone
(disto-buccal )

Hypoconul id
(distat)

Hypoconid 3
(di s ro-buccal )

Protoconid I
(mes io-buccal)

Pro tocone
(mesio-1íngual )

Ilypocone
(disto-lingual)

Distal

MANDIBULAR RIGHT SECOND MOLAR

Distal
5

6

4

2

Entoconid
(disto-1ingua1)

Metaconid
(me s io- l ingual )

Mesial

Figure 3. Cusp nomenclature for the deciduous maxillary and
mandibular second molar
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Figure 4. Shovel shape in deciduous maxillary incisors
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Tooth 53 single tubercle

Tooth 53 double tubercle

Tooth 83 single tubercle

Figure 5. Lingual tubercle in the deciduous ríght canine
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the groove separating the dístal marginal ridge and an accessory ridge

located betr¿een the median lingual ridge and the distal marginal ridge

(see Figure 6).

Carabellir s trait

carabellirs trait occurs in maxíllary second molars. rt is

expressed as eiËher a tubercle of varying size or as a groove or as a

pit on the lingual surface of the protocone (see Figure 7).

occ1usa1 groove pattern

The Y occlusal groove pattern occurs in rnandibular second molars.

rt is characterized by the Y shaped occlusal groove pattern formed

rn¡hen the metaconid is in basal line contacÈ with the hypoconid.

Modifícations of the Y pattern include the * or X shaped groove pattern

wiËh basal point or line contact: between the protoconid and entoconid

(see Figure 8).

Pro Èo styl id

The protostylid occurs in mandibulaf second molars. rt is the

accessory cusp located on the buccal surface of the protoconid (see

Figure 9).

Síxth accessory cusp

The sixth accessory cr-rsp occurs in mandibuiar seconC molars. It
ís the accessory cusp located between the entoconid and the hypoconulid

(see Figure 10).
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Figure 6. Double fold in the deciduous mandibular left canine -
from HANIHARA (1965)
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Tubercle

Groove

Pir

Figure 7. Carabellirs tubercle, groove and pit
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ilypoconulid

Ilypoconid

Pro toconid

Figure B. Varíation of the occlusal
nandibular second mol_ar

X Pattern

Entoconíd

+ Pattern

MetaconiC

Y Pattern

groove pattern in the deciduous
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Protoconid

fromFigure 9. Protostylid in the decíduous mandibular molar -
HANTHARA (196r)
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Hypoconul id

Distal

Buccal Entoconid

Mesial

Figure 10. sÍxth accessory cusp in the deciduous mandibular right
second molar

6
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Seventh accessory cusp

The seventh accessory cusp occurs in mandibular second molars.

rL is the accessory cusp located beËween the metaconid and the

entoconid (see Figure 11).

Deflecting wrinkle

The deflecting wrinkre occurs in mandibular second molars. rt

Í.s formed by the deflected configuration of the median ridge of the

metaconid (see Figure 12).

Distal trigonid cresË

The distal trigonid cresÊ occurs in mandibular second molars.

rË is formed by the crest which connects the meÈaconid with the

protoconid (see Figure 13).

Metaconid ridge

The metaconid ridge occurs

formed r¿hen the metaconid ridge

and breadth (see Figure L4).

in mandibular second nolars. It is

is strongly developed in both length
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rr"-'t,

Entoconid

l4e taconid

(a) (b)

Fígure 11 seventh accessory cusp in the deciduous nnndibular right
second molar, views of the occlusal surfaces (a) and the
lingual and occlusal surfaces (b)
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Me taconid

Figure 12. Deflecting wrinkle in the deciduous mandibular right
second molar
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Protoconid

DistaI trigonid crest
second molar

Me taconíd

in the deciduous mandibular rightFigure 13
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Me taconi d

Figure 14 Metaconid ridge in the deciduous mandíbular ríght second
molar



CHAPTER 3

MATERIAL AND I'{ETHODS

SUBJECTS STI]DIED

subjects providing data for study were Australian Aborigines

belongini to the wailbri tribal group living at yuendumu in the

Northern Territory of Australia rnrho had been examined in a longitudinal

investigation of dental and craniofacial characteristics (BARRETT,

BROI,iN and FANNING, 1965).

Yuendumu r'as established in 1946 as a Conrnonwealth Government

settlement for Aboriginal people. rt is situated about lB0 miles

norËh-west of Alice springs on a reserve of B5O square mí1es. The

location of the settlement. ís shovm in Figure 15. The present

population of about 1r000 Aborígines is made up of trrlaílbri and pintubi

grouPs, predominantly the former, who have abandoned their tribal life
in favour of a settlement existence ín conÈinuous contact with a

plentiful supply of European foods and other amenities. yuendumu Ís

geographícally isolated and most of the påop1e never leave Èhe

settlemenË. Almost all the native people are of pure Aboriginal

ancestry so far as this can be ascertained. The group is inbred

because most rnårriages are arranged between couples from r¿íÈhin the

group.

CAMPBELL and BARRETT (1953) and BROIIN and BARRETT (1971) have

described the living conditions of the Aborigines at yuendurnu which
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Figure 15. Map of Central Australia showing the location of yuendumu
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differ markedly from their previous hunting and food-gathering r,ray of
life' MEGGrrr (1965) has given a derailed account of the kinship
system and socíaI organizarion of the Wailbri people. TINDAIE (1953)
and FLEMTNG, BARRETT and FLEMTNG (Lg7L) have recorded genealogicar
data. BARRnrr, BRoI^rN and LUIG (r963) have reported mesíodistar cro\¡7n

diameters of deciduous reerh. BARRETT, BRowN, ARAT' and oZoLS (1964)
have reported buccolingual crown diameters.

MATERIAL STUDIED

The material for study of deciduous tooth cror^/n morphology
consisted of 242 seEs of dental casts selected from a total of about
trBcO sets collected. in the longÍtudinar study over a períod of twenty
years' casts were chosen so that each subject rras represented only
once' Generally the earliest obtained set of casts was examined from
the longitudinal series for each subject. If a Ëooth on the earliest
cast exhibited an imperfection or had been damaged in any v/ay then the
corresponding tooth on the next cast in the series was examined.

Table 1 sur¡unarizes the distrÍbution of denÈa1 casts examined with
specified numbers of teeth present. Table 2 summarizes the distribution
of teeth examined of specified types or classes.

REFERENCE STANDAR-DS

The criteria of classification !üere specified in a reference
standard for each of the dentar characters studied. Each standard
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Table 1

Distribution of dental casts examined with
deciduous teeth present.

specifíed number of

To tal

20

L9

18

I7

t6

15

I4

13

T2

11

10

9

I
7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Number .of teeth
present

139 103 242

22

3

L2

1

4

2

T7

7

31

6

8

2

4

5

4

4

4

I
2

0

10

2

7

0

5

1

11

5

20

3

B

2

3

0

4

0

9

4

4

E

32

5

19

1

9

2B

12

51

9

16

4

7

5

I
4

13

5

6

5

Males

Number of Subjects

Femaies ToËa1
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Table 2

Distribution of decíduous teeth examined of specific type or crass

Tooth

Males

Females

To ta1

Tooth

Male s

Female s

Total

85

I37

95

232

84

119

73

191

B3

L07

6T

168

82

42

22

64

81

28

11

39

55

r37

95

232

s4

119

75

194

53

L22

79

z0L

52

63

38

101

51

38

2t

59

7L

24

11

35

72

43

22

6s

73

109

65

174

74

tr7
75

L92

75

138

96

234

Right Side Left Side

ldandíbu1ar Teeth

6L

40

22

62

62

66

4L

L07

63

I23

B4

207

64

116

77

193

65

135

95

230

Righr side Left Síde

Maxillary Teerh
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consisted of a detailed description of the character and its variants,

supplemenred by one or more plaster plaques or illustrations. The

classifications of crown characters closely followed Èhose proposed by

HANTHARA (1961) and his D Series plaques rrere used. The reference

standards are set ouË in detaÍ1 in Section 4.

IfrTliOD OF OBSERVATION

A data sheet was raised for each subject studied (see Figure 16)

and Ëhe following general information r,¡as recorded: identifícation

number, sex, sibshÍp number and tribe. The identification number was

the general series number assigned in the longitudinal dental and

craniofacial study by BARp.ETT (1953) and the sibship number was ihe

index number assigned ín the collection of family data by FLEMTNG,

BARRETT and FLEMTNG (lg7r). The dental casts \,,/ere examÍned under an

ílluminated magnífier. Deciduous teeth r^/ere noted as present or

absenË. The presence or absence of each trait was determined by

comparison with reference standards. The observations tìtere record.ed

on the data sheet and subsequent.ly transcribed Ëo punched cards.

REPEAT OBSERVATIONS

The entire series of observations was repeated., Ëhe second

determination being made r¿ithout reference to findings of the first.

Paírs of observations for each subject $/ere compared and counts made in
terms of agreernent and disagreement. Result,s of the repeat observations

are shown in Table 3.



DATA SHXET . DECIDUOUS TOOTH .I{ORPHOLOGY

First Name

3r

DENTGRO Form 6

s p rouP

e L

OTHER TRAITS 30

L

ÎEETÏ PRESENT I

DIASTEMATA I.JINGING

SHOVEL SIIAPE Maxilla 32

LINGUAL T'I'BERCLE Maxilla

CAI.IINE TRAITS l'laxi l l a

CRCHN PATTERN Maxilla

I'IOLAR ÎRAITS Carabel 1 i

Sixili Cusp

Deflectíng t{rinkle 66

Metaconíd Ridge 70

Mandible

Mandible L

Mandibl e aa

Mandlble5'Llll

Pro to styl id

Seventh Cusp 6a

Trígonid Crest ól

ao

2a

16

".1-T

50

58

62

IDENTITICATION

REI.ÍARKS

72

A No. Sex Sibship Tribe Card

Figure 16. Data sheet for recording observations of deciduous tooth
morpho logy
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Table 3

Results of the double determination expressecl as percentages.

*- Present/Absent - first and second d.eterminations disagtee with
regard to the presence or absence.*xL Degree - trait present on both d.eterminatíons, discrepancy in

degree of expression only.
xL-*Jr Doubtful - trait not classified on first or second observation.

Shovel shape

Shovel shape

Shovel shape

Shovel shape

Lingual tubercle

Lingual tubercle

Lingual tubercle

Double Èubercle

Double fold

Carabellirs trait

Pro to s tylid

Occlusal groove pattern

SÍxth accessory cusp

Seventh accessory cusp

DeflecËing wrinkle

Distal Èrigonid crest

MeËaconíd ridge

Trai t

51

52

53

B3

st /s2

53

83

53

83

55

85

85

B5

85

B5

B5

85

Too th

98.3

86.7

100.0

94 .3

100.0

92.2

98.2

89.0

93. I

84.3

78.5

87.2

90.0

74.3

86. 0

88.4

82.8

Agreement
o/o

I.7

ro.7 2.6

5.7

7.8

1.8

9.3 i 1

5.9 0.3

6.L 7.6 2.0

12.5 3.9 5 .1

4.L 8.7

1.9

9.4

8.4

4.9

9.9 7.3

8.1

9.9 6.4

5.6

6.7

Dísagreemen¡ "/o
Pres/Abs Degree Doubtful

'* *--* *-*)k
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The results showed that the extent to ¡¿hich the first and second

observation kTere ídentical varied among the different traits, and

exhibíted values beËween 74.3 to 100.0 per cent. The discrepancies

which occurred were attributed to the following sources, the

quantitative nature of the t.rait and loss of morphology due to tooth

tIear.

Discrepancies occurred among the quantitative characËers which

exhibited a continuous range of variability and ¡,rhere the demarcation

between types \nrere not clearly determinable. For example, in the

sevenÈh accessory cusp Ëhe leve1 of agreement for Èhe double

determination was 74.3 per cent, this was also the lowest level. This

discrepancy Tías account.ed for as follows : 9.4 per cent due to the

difficulty in deciding the amounÈ of deflection of the buccal gïoove

whích constituted the initial presence of the trait. A further

discrepancy of 9.9 per cent resulted from the traiÈ being classified

as present on both determinations but wíth a different degree of

presence. Finally, a discrepancy of 6.4 per cent occurred because the

traít was not classified on the firsË or second deËermination usually

due Ëo loss of tooth structure resulting ín almost complete

obliteration of the Ërait thus doubt existed as to v¡hether the trait

should have been classified.

Discrepancies rnrhích occurred among the discontinuous characters

!üere $enerally smaller than those for the continuous characters. For

example, the sixth accessory cusp rras classified as eiÈher pïesent or
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absent. The lever of agreement for the double determination was 90.0
per cent. The discrepancy was accounted for as fo110ws: 1.g per cent
r'¡here the trait vüas classified as presenË on one determination and. as
absent on the other determinatíon, and 8.1 per cent because the trait
r47as not classified on the first or second determínaÈion generalry
because the trait r¿as almost obliterated due to tooth r4/ear.

A third determination was made to correct the discrepancies
detected by the double determination. The corrected data were used. to
determine the frequency occurrence of the traÍts.
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STATISTICAL I'ETHODS

Frequency counÈ

The frequency occurrence of each Ërait ç'as determined. for the

ríght and left side teeth. The data relating to males and fennres

were treated separatel-y. Each traÍt was allotted. a number of Boolean

relations depending upon the number of varying degrees of development

of the trait. I'lhere the trait was recorded as either present or

absent four relations were assigned as follows: right side absent,

right side present, lef t side absent, left side present. l.lhere a

Èrait presented ín one of several forms, additional Boolean relatíons

rüere assigned. For example, carabellirs Èrait was allotted a toÈa1

of ten Boolean relations, five for each side. Thus the traiË on the

ríght síde was allotted to one of the following five relations; right

side absent, right side pronounced tubercle, right side slight

tubercle, right side groove or right side pit. similarly Èhere were

five relatíons for the left side.

The numbers of subjects satisfying each specific Boolean relation

r¿ere determined. The frequency data obtained r.rere then arranged into

tabular form for further analysis.

Iühere there \¡Ias no significanË difference between the right and

left side, the Presence or absence of each trait was determined from

the tooth on the right side. I'Ihere the right tooth rnras absent the lefË

tooth r¿as used. The frequency occurrence of the traÍt in the population
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hTas determined for both males and females. If there r^ras no significant

sex difference the population frequency was determined from the pooled

sample of males and feunles. The frequency occurrence ( p ) of each

trait was calculated as:

x 100

where a = number of subjecËs with the traít;

N = total number of subjects;

Þ = percentage with trait present.

The errcr of the percentage ( t ) was computed according to the usual

procedure:

€
p (r00 - p)

100. N

d

N
P
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Right and left síde analysis

The hypoËhesis thaË the trait occurred with the same frequency on

Ëhe ríght and left side was invesËigaÈed using a 2 by 2 or 2 by j

contingency test. The data coded for males and females r^rere analysed

separately.

Where the data consisted of only tv¡o classes the 2 by 2

contingency test with Yatesr correction for continuity ï17as used. The

data were arranged Ín a two-way table as follows;

TotaI

Absent
2

Present
4

ti l 2

Right Lefr

"L* ^z

^3* ^4

N^2r ^4
tl*"3

Chi-squar" (N2 ; *"" determined by means of the forrmrla:

a

a

a

a

1

3

'3 
1

) ("g + 
^4) @t + ar)X" "z^4

+

"1 %N N

(a, + ao)(a
1 ^z
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tr'lhere the data consisted of more than tv¡o classes the

conËingency test was applied. The data Ìì/ere arranged in a

table as follows:

Righr Left Toral

2by j

2*j

Absent
1

Present 1 ,2
2

?resent 2
^3

t3

Present j

A B N

The value of chi-square was determined by means of the formula:

bt"l

ba
J

Aa

n

ftbz

bg

n.
JJ

j-1 A.B n

2
j

2 2

NX"
2 N

{

The computed value of chí square vrith the appropriate number of

degrees of freedom vras referred to the FTSHER and yATES (1963)

scientÍfic Table No. 4 to determine the level of probabilíty. The

probability level of 0.05 ¡,¡as used as the basis for accepting or

rejecting the hypothesis.
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Sex analysis

The hypoÈhesis that the trait occurred with the same frequency

in males and in females was investigated usíng a 2 by 2 or 2 by j

contingency test.

Combination of traits

The frequency distribution of the combination of the presenee

or absence of the six. mosÈ frequently occurring traits hras investigated,

using data from subjects in r¿hom all six traits could be det.ermined as

being either present or absent. The computer r¿as used Ëo read. fcr

each subject a punched card indicating the absence (o) or presence (1)

of each of síx traits designated A, B, c, D, E and F. The following

three frequency dístributions were than calculated,:

1. frequency occurrence'of each traiÈ;

2. freguency distribuËion of specified number of traits in

each subject;

3. frequency distribution of specÍfied combination of the

Èraits ordered by a binary system.
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Correlation of traits

The relationships between the eight most frequently occurring

traits \¡7ere assessed by correlation anarysis using the coeff icient

of linear correlation to indicate the degree of association. To

facilitate calculation of the correlation coefficients an arbitrary

value of 2 was assigned in-the case of a trait beíng present, a value

of 1 when the trait was absent. Although the pre-assigned scores

( 1 and 2 ) are arbirrary, KENDALL and sruART (1961) suggesr rhar

when the number of cat.egories is small the linear correlation

coefficient is a close approximation to a coefficient of rank

correlation.

The correlation coefficients \"rere computed in Èhe usual vray:

for i = LrZ....n
r=-r 

12 ( "t, - "t) ("Zi- "Z)
where tLrZ is the coefficient of correlation betr¿een Ëraits I anð, 2,

"1í 
t.d 

^2í^t" Èhe pre-assigned values given to traits r and,2,

a, and a2 are the means of the pre-assigned values, and. n is the

number of paired observations.

To test the significance of the coefficient, the hypotheses r = 0

r^ras tested by means of the quotient:

r. \M
f:- (n-2) \/ ]r-xz
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r4rhere n = number of subjects, a(rr_z) is related to the studentr s

distribuEion and is distributed as t with n-2 degrees of freedom.

l{here n-2 2 200 the significance limits for r r{ere deÈermined directly

from the scientific table of DOCUMENTA GEIGY (1962). t{here rhe value

of r was smaller than the corresponding significance limÍt for the

0.01 level as shorvn in the table, then Èhe correlation coefficient r

did not differ significantly from zeîo, and the two traíts vrere Ëaken

to be independent in their occurrence. Where r differed significantly

from zero the coefficienÈ of determinaËion 12 *"" calculated to

indicate the prcportion of varíability that was corìmon to both traits.

The coefficient of determination riras expressed as a percentage.
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Inter-population analysís

To Ínvestigate the measure of divergence between any t\,üo

populations a multivariate distance'statÍstic was calculated. The

method devised by c.A.B. smirh and used by BERRy and BERRy (1967) was

used to calculate the mean measure of divergence and variance for any

two populations.

The measure of divergence betr^¡een two populations (L12) of síze

n, and n, is taken as ( or - n, )'-t* * l) tor any characrer v¡heretl n2

0 is the angular transformation of the frequency occurrence ( p ) of

the trait, measured in radians, such that O = ,irr-l (L-zp).

In the absence of correlation between Ëraits, indÍvidual measures

of divergence may be summed. The mean "measure of dÍvergence* for

( N ) number of traits is a quantitative expression of the separation

of the populations. The mean divergence is calculated as:

Mean divergence

ät eL-ez)z-(i+ I
nz ,1 N

Since 0
1 2t

and where there is no real difference between the large populations

from r¡hich the two samples are dravm, the observed gt - gz = D will
be a nearly normar deviate with mean zero and varÍance ( v ). Thus

,)

o¿ / v will be approxirnately distributed ^"7'2 with one degree of

freedom; and will be significant aÈ, for example, the 0.05 probabilíty

1
has the variance n ot

11-r- -
2 fLas variance nl nZ = Y,0
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level if it ís greater Ëhan 3v, and aÈ the 0.01 level if greater

than 6V.

The estimate of the variance of'the mean measure of dÍvergence

beËr+een two populations classified for N traÍts is given by the

formula:

Variance 4 I N2

The difference between two populations is considered Ëo be

significant at the 0.05 level where the mean divergence is greater

than three Èímes the variance.

I
t1

I
n2

N

{
2 1

tl
1

n2 I
( ++ (() )ot



CHAPTER 4

DEC IDUOUS CROi4rN MORPI{OLOGY

In thís section the t¡¿elve dental characters studied r¿ill be dealt

with in the sequence as they were described in Section 2. Each trait

v.riI1 be considered under the following headíngs: reference standard;

previous investigations; the present invesÊigation - resurts and

díscussion. In addition, combinations of traits will be reported and

linear correlation coefficients calculated for paired combinations of

traits.
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SHOVEL SHAPE

REFERENCE STANDARD

The shovel shape trait occurs in incisors and canines. rt is
expressed as a prominence of the proximal marginal ridges in relaËicn
to the lingual fossa or concavity of the lingual surface betr¿een the

marginal ridges and Èhe linguo-gingivar ridge or cingulum.

The reference standard for each of the maxilrary incisors and for
the maxillary and mandibular canines is defined separatery.

a Maxillary cenÈral incisor

The classificarion of |ANTHARA (1961) in four types is folrowed
(see Figure 17).

Type O - No shovel shape

This category includes teeth having only very sright marginar

ridges or none at alr. They may be manífested weakly on both

the mesial and distal aspects or, as is occasionally seen, on

the distal aspect alone. The latter tr¿o variants of this
classification shourd not have a concavity between the ridges
on the lingual surface.

Type 1 - Semi-shovel shape

The lingual ridges are present on both mesial and distal sides

buÊ they disappear mid-way in their course so that Èheir length
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Figure 17. variation of shovel shape in the deciduous maxirlary
central incisors as illustrated on Plaque Dl from
HANTHARA (1961)
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is usually about one half of the cro\^,n height. The concavity

of the língual surface is slÍght.

Type2-shovelshape

The lingual margína1 ridges are well developed, clearly defined

and reach closer to the lingual Ëubercle. The concavity on

the lingual surface is distinct.

Type3-Shovelshape

The lingual rnarginal ridges as well as the concavity of the

lingual surface are strongly developed.

b. Maxillary lateral incisor

The classification of HANIIIAÌA (196I) in four types is folloqred

(see Figure 18)

Type O - No shovel shape

The lingual marginal ridges are so slightly deveroped that the

borders between the rídges and the ringual surface are not

clear- The concavity of rhe lingual surface is also indistinct.

Type 1 - Semi-shovel shape

The lingual marginal ridges as welr as the concavity of the

lingual surface are not clear but, the ridge may not run all

the hray from the cutÈing edge to the linguar tubercle.

Type2-Shovelshape

The shovel shape is clearly defined by well developed lingual

margÍnal ridges and the concave linguar surface. The ridges
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Figure 18. Variation of Shovel shape in Èhe decíduous maxillary
lateral incisors as illustrated on Plaque D2 from
HANTHARA (1961)
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are usually thicker than in the semi-shovel and no-shovel

shape.

Type3-Shovelshape

The marginal ridges are thicker and the concavity of the

lingual surface is greater than in the shovel shape.

c. Maxillary canine

The crassificaÈion of HANTHARA (1961) in three Ëypes is followed

(see Figure 19).

Type O - No shovel shape

Variations of this category include: (a) no trace of the

lingual marginal ridges; (b) only one lingual marginal ridge;

(c) three ridges, weak marginatr ridges a:rd a wel_l developed

central ridge; (d) any combination of the above.

Type 1 - Semi-shovel shape

The lingual ridges are distinctly developed, and the central

ridge is weakly developed. The linguar surface has limited

concavity.

Type2 - Shove1 shape

The lingual ridges are r¿ell developed and the centrar ridge

is weakly developed. The lingual surface has a distinct

concavity.
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Figure 19. variation of shovel shape in the deci-duous maxillary
canine as illustrared on plaque D3 from HANIHARA (1961)
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d. Mandibular canine

The classification of IIANTHARA (1961) in four rypes is followed

(see Figure 20).

Type 0 - l{o shovel shape

The lingual margÍnal ridges if present are very slight.

Type 1 - Semi-shovel shape

The lingual rnarginal ridges are clearly developed but are

interrupted by more or less well defined grooves or

depressions. The concavity of the língual surface is shallor¿.

Type2-Shovelshape

The linguar marginal ridges are clearer Èhan in semi-shovel

shape. The lingual surface is completely encircred by well

defined marginal ridges. The depth of the inner part of the

lingual surface is deeper th¿n Ehe semi-shovel shape.

Type3-Shovelshape

The development of the lingual ridges is that of shovel shape

but the depression of the lingual surface is deeper.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

variatÍons of Ëhe shovel shape trait v¡ere first classified by

HRDLICKA' (1920) into four types. This classification was followed for

the deciduous dentitíon by HANIFIARA (1961).
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Figure 20. Variation of Shovel shape in the deciduous mandibular
canine as illusrrated on plaque D4 from HANIHARA (1961)
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The frequency occurrence of the shovel shape trait in maxirlary

deciduous central incisor, laterar Íncisor, canine and in the

mandibular deciduous canine of five popurations has been reported by

HANTHARA (L963, L965) . His resurrs are sunnnarized in Tabl e 4 for

comparÍson with those of the present study. As there r^/ere no

differences between the right and left side frequencies, his

observations \.ùere made on Ëhe right teeth or where Ëhese were absent.

or damaged the left teeth were used. The data obtained from nrales

and females hrere combined as there rüas no sex difference.

I{hen consideríng the irnplícations of his findings HANIHARA (f965)

combined type 0 (absent) and type 1 (semi-shovel shape) because he

considered that they represenÈed non-carriers of the trait; and types

2 ar.d 3 (shovel shape) whích represented the carriers. His results

showed that the shovel shape trait occurred frequently and was

relatively well developed in the Japanese. The reverse situation

was found both for American-I,Ihites and American-Negroes. The

Japanese-AmerÍcan-l{hite and the Japanese-funerícan-Negro hybrids both

showed intermediate frequencies and development. shovel shape r.ras

therefore considered to be a trait which varÍed between populations,

Mongoloid populations being characterized by a high frequency.
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Table 4

Frequency occurrence of the shovel shape Lraít in specífied deciduous
teeth - expressed as a percentage - for several population groups.

See text for definitions of types

Data from HANIHARA (1963, 1965).

Present study.

*
+

+

Aus tralian
Aboriginal +

American
Negro f

Japanese
American
Negro t

American
I^Ihite +

Japane se
American
I,trhi te +

Japanese f

Population
Group

51
52
53
B3

51
52
53
B3

51
52
53
B3

51
52
53
83

51
52
53
B3

51
52
53
83

Tooth

58
108
206
177

10
2L
51
47

35
40
46
45

20
24
52
49

65
50
79
78

r24
t63
197
L99

Number of
Subjec ts

100. 0
78.8

100. 0
95 .5

0.0
2L.3
0.0
4.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

BO

57
76
70

0
1

5
z

10.0
33.3
23.5
27 .7

10.0
4.8
0.0
2.t

0.0
4.8

0.0

0
0

10
48

0
0
9

9

42
30
89
46

9

0
I
7

57 .L
70.0
0.0
4.4

0.0
0.0

0.0

50.0
s4.2
90.4
7s.5

50
4s

9

22

0
8
6

4

0
0
0
2

0

0
0
I

0.0
0.0

0.0

7.7
2.0

20.3
52.6

55.4
38.0
78.5
44.9

36.9
60. 0
1.3
2.6

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
5.6

32.7

23
6

85
6L

4
7

B

I

76.6
89.6
8.6
5.5

0.0
3.7

0.0

0 I 2 -'

Shovel Shape
Type *
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PRESENT INVESTTGATION

Results

There \^ras no significant difference beti¡een the right and the

left síde frequency. The frequency of the trait on the right side

shor,¡ed no significant sex difference.

Findings for the frequency occurrence of the shovel shape trait

in the l^lailbri deciduous maxillary incisors and canine and in the

mandibular canine are sumnarízed ín Table 4.

Shovel shape r^Ias not detecÈed in the nexillary central íncisor

or in the canine. semi-shovel shape was found in 2r.3 per cent of

lateral incisors and in 4.5 per cent of mandibular canines.

Discus sioa

The present findings coincÍde r+ith those of IIANIIIARA (L963, 1965)

in that there r¡ras no significant sex difference in the occurrence of

shovel shape nor I¡/as there a difference in the occurrence between right

and left side teeth. The most sËriking findings were Èhat the traiÈ

did not occur aË all in two of the tooth classes studied and that no

subjects rnrere observed with the trait developed beyond the semi-shovel

degree so far as Ëhe other two tooth classes were concerned. 0n this

basis the l{ailbri group is similar Èo non-Mongoloids in whom the shovel

shape occurs r,rith a 1ow frequency,
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LINGL'AL TUBERTLE and DOUBLE TUBERCLE

RXFERENCE STANDARDS

A lingual tubercle is a single, double or nmltiple protruberance

arising from the cingulum on the lingual surface of the incisor or

caníne. The tubercle may have a long and narrow or shorE and stumpy

aPpearance.

Variation of the lingual tubercle was classlfied in the presenÈ

study as eíther present or absent. The type present is ill-ustrated ín

Figure 5. When the tubercle was double and oa the maxillary canine it

rnras classified separately as a double tubercle.

The double tubercle consists of the tr,'¡o surall tubercles found on

the lingual surface in the cingulum region of the deciduous uraxillary

canine. The distal Ëubercle is usually slightly larger than Ëhe mesial

tubercle. VariatÍon of the double tubercle \^ras classified as either

present or absent. The type present is illustraËed in Figure 5.

PREVIOUS INVE S TIGATIONS

BIÁCK (1902) defíned the tubercle as a slight rounded elevatÍon

on the linguo-gingival ridge of incÍsors and on various other parts of

other teeth. VariaËions of lingual accessory cuspules were described

by HRDLTGKA (1921) as being eirher single, double or mulriple. He

reported Èhat in B0 deciduous incisors of American Indíans 5 per cent

exhibited a single tubercle.
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JORGENSEN (1956) reported that in the Danish decicluous canines

the basal tubercre nearly alvrays exhibited two short enamel

projections., one on either side of the lingual ridge. He did not

indicate the frequency for the double tubercle. IIe also stated that

the mandibular canine practically never exhibited enamel elevaËions on

the lingual surface.

The frequencies of single lingual tubereles in the deciduous

maxillaçy canine were reported for Ëhree populations by HANIHARA (1955)

and are sunrnarized in Table 5 for comparison wiËh those of the present

study. IIe found the língual tubercle to be more pronounced in canínes

than ín incisors, especially in the maxillary canine ¡¿here the ËraiL

is often expressed as t\¡/o tubercles. Multiple tubercles, horrever,

were found to be quíte rare in incisors. rn the urandíbular canine

lingual tubercles were generally weaker than in Ëhe maxillary :anine

and double tubercles did not occur. In the mandibular canine there

\¡/êre no remarkable differences in the frequency distributions for the

populations investígated.

Frequeneies of the double tubercle trait of five populations have

been reported by HANTHARA (1965), and are sumnarized, in Table 6 for

comparison with those of the present sÈudy. The daEa obtained from

males and from females were pooled as there was no significanË sex

difference. statistical tests indicated that Ëhe population

differences r^Iere not significant, and the trait was therefore considered

to be an invaríable population character.
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Table 5

Frequency distribution of single lingual tubercles in the deciduous
maxillary canine - expressed as a percentage - ín several populations

Data from HANIHARA (1955).

Present study.

+

+

Japanese *

Japanese-American-tr{hite +

Japanese-American-Negro t

Australian Aborigin"f Ï

Populatíon Group

LI7

59

31

2L0

Number

52.t 47 .9

64.4

74.2

98. I

35.6

25.8

r.9

Single Tubercle
PresenË Absent
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Table 6

Frequency distribution of double lingual tubercles in the deciduous
maxíllary canine - expressed as a percentage - in several pcpulation
groups.

Data from HANIHARA (1965)

Present study

+

+

Japanese *

Japanese-American-I¡trhite +

American-!ühite +

Japane se-American-Negro *

American-Negro *

AusËralian Aborigir,rf I

Population Group

L94

72

50

46

51

205

Number

43.8

45.8

48.0

45.7

58. B

75.L

56.2

s4.2

52.0

54.3

4r.2

24.9

Double Tubercle
Present Absent
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PRESENT INVESTIGATION

Resul ts

There r¡¡as no sígnificant difference between the right and the

left side frequency. The frequency of the Ërait on the right side

shov¡ed no significant sex dífference.

The frequency occurrence of the lingual tubercle ín the uraxí1lary

canine is summarized ín Table 5. Lingual tubercles were not found on

the incisors. Single 1íngua1 tubercles were found on maxillary canines

in 1.9 per cent and on the mandibular canines in 10.7 pex cent of the

subjects investigated.

The frequency occurrence of Ëhe double tubercle in the maxillary

canine is surmnarízed ín Table 6, the trait vras found in 75.1 per cenË

of the 205 subjects ínvestigated.

Discuss ion

The occurrence of a lingual tubercle is rare in deciduous incisors.
In the present study no tubercles r¿ere founcl on Ëhe incisors of 105

subjects.

The tubercle on the maxillary canine may be either single or

double. The frequency of the single maxillary canine Ëubercle has been

shown by IIANTHAM (1955, L965) to decrease as the frequency of the

double tubercle increased. in a population. This tend.ency arso holds
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for the l^lailbri in whom rve find the híghest frequency of double

tubercles and the 1oi¿est frequency of single tubercl-es.

The absence of a sex difference for the double tubercle concurs

¡.lith the findings of other ínvestigators. The frequency occurrence of

the doub.le tubercle in the l^Iailbri is significantly higher than in any

of the oËher populations sumnarized in Table 6. HANTHARA (1965)

considered this character to be invariable emong the different

populations. The results of the present sËudy show that the double

tubercle can no!7 be regarded as a trait r^¡hich shows a variable

population frequenc;r, and as a racial trait of the AusÈralian

Aboriginal.

comparable frequencies for the mandibular caníne could not be

found. llowever, Jorgensen sËated that the nândibular canines

investigated by him practically never exhibited enamel elevations on

the lingual surface. rn Èhe present study 10 per cent of mandibular

canines were found to have língual tubercles. rt r^rould appear that

the difference between practically never and 10 per cent constitutes

a population difference. The need for further investigation of this

t.raiÈ in other populations is therefore indicated.
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DOUBIE FOI.D

REFERENCE STANÐARD

The double fold trait is found on the decíduous mandibular

canines. rt is formed by the groove separating Ëhe distal ma_rginal

ridge and an accessory rídge. The accessory ridge is lccated betr.¡een

the median ridge and the distal marginal ridge. The groove corrìrûences

at Ëhe basal junction of the accessory and distal marginal ridge and

extends uprvards to and terminates at the distal íncisal_ edge. The

general appearance is that of a folded and enlarged distal marginal

ridge.

In the present investigation variatíon of the ciouble fold was

classified according Ëo tsANrIIARA (1965) as either present or absent

The type presenÈ is illustrated in Figure 6 and was used as the

reference standard.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

Frequencies of the double fold in five populations ha-,,e been

reported by IIANTIIARA (1965) and are sunrnarized in Table 7 f.or

comparison with those of the present study. The data obtained from

males and from females were pooled as there \^/as no significant sex

difference. statisËica1 tests indicated that the inter-population

differences were not significant. The trait was considered to be an

invariable inter-population character.
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Table 7

Frequency occurrence of the doubl-e fold trait in the deciduous
mandibular canine - expressed as a percentage - for several popuration
groups.

Data fTom.HANIHARA (1965).

Present study.

+

r

Japanese *

Japane se-American-iühite +

American-hrhite +

Japanese-American-Negro *

American-Negro *

Australian Aborigirraf f

Population Group

200

7B

48

4s

47

t75

Number

9.0 91.0

96.2

95 .8

91. 1

93.6

94.3

3.8

4.2

8.9

6.4

5.7

Double Fold
Present Absent
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PRESENT INVESTIGATION

Results

There rdas no significant difference betr¿een the right and the

left side frequency. The frequency of the traít on the right side

shor.ved no significant sex dífference.

The frequency occurrence of the doubre fold ín the d.ecid.uous

mandÍbular canine is sunrnarized in Table 7. The trait was found ín

5.7 per cent of the 175 subjects investigated.

Discussion

Previous inr.'estigations have not shown a sex differerrce for the

frequency of the double fold and the results of the present

investigation concur with Ehese findings. The frequency of the double

fold trait ín five population groups r,{as reported by HANTHARA (1965)

to range from 3.8 to 9.0 per cent, this variation in frequency

oecurrence was found by Hanihara to be not significantly different.

rn the present investigation the double fold was presenË in 5. 7 per

cent of the subjects investigated, this frequerrcy r^ras not

significantly different to those reported by Hanihara in Table 7.

Based upon the results of the past and present investigations the

double fold must sti11 be consÍdered as an invariable inter-population

charac ter .
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CARABELLII S TRAIT

R,EFERNNCE STANDARD

carabellir s trait is located on the lingual surface of the

protocone of the deciduous maxillary second rnolar. The trait may take

Ehe form of a tubercle, or s1íghË depression at the site where the

Carabellírs trait rv-culd occur.

The classification of KRAUS (1951) in five types is follor¿ed for

the reference standard. Variations of Carabellirs trait are

illustraÈed in Figure 21.

Type 1 - Complete absence

There is no irregularity on the lingual surface of the

protocone.

Type 2 - Pronounced tubercle

A sErongly developed tubercle whose tip is encircled by a

distinct groove. The apex of the tubercle is free.

Type3-Slighttubercle

A slight tubercle or bulge on the lingual surface of the

protocone. The apex of the tubercle is not free.

Type 4 - Groove

A groove on the mesial side of the lingual surface. The

single groove is straight and may have a pit at the base of

the groove, The double groove is v shaped and there may or

may not be a pit at the base.
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FÍgure 21. Variation of Carabellirs trait
right second molar

Comple Ëe

Absence

Pronounced
Tubercle

Slight
Tubercle

Groove

Pir

in the deciduous maxillary
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Type 5 - Pit

A distinct pit or sma1l circular depression at the site of the

carabelli!s tubercle. There is no other evidence of groove or

cusp formation.

?RXVIOUS INVE ST]GATIONS

The name rtcarabellÍrs traít'r is derived from George carabelli

Edlen von Lunkaszpríe who over a century ago descríbed it under the

name of rrtuberculus anomalus'r. Since then it has received considerable

attention and ís now universally known as the tttubercle o:-'Carabellitn.

Ilowever, despite the considerable attention iÈ has received, the

classification of this trait is not yet universal, nor has its exact

mode of inheritance been determined.

Variatíon of Carabellirs trait was classified by JORGENSEN (1956)

into three types. The classifícation was based on the character and.

the degree of development of the 'convex furrowr . The three types

distinguíshed were:-

a. cusP;

b. groove ar.d / or pit;

c. no trace.

JORGENSEN (1956) also reviewed the literature relating to the

Carabellírs tubercle in Recent Europeans , anð. found that the frequency

of the trait was not always the same for the deciduous and permanent

teeth of the same population. Table B sunrnarizes the frequency of the
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Table 8

Frequency distribuËion of carabellirs trait - expressed as a
percentage - for several caucasoid population groups. Data from
JORGENSEN (1956).

Danes'55

Danes'65

Europeans

Europeans

Dutchmen

Finns

Italians

Italían s

Population

696

650

220

106

300

59

50

79t

Number

39.6

74.0

9.3

10.5

23.6

34.0

18. 0

37.3

Cusp

60.4

77 .6

77 .4

62.7

46.2

70.3

62.7

Groove + Pit

26.0

13. 1

t2.2

13. 6

19.8

Lt.7

0.0

No trace
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three types of Carabellir s trait in 1346 deciduous maxillary second

molars of Recent Danes, and alsc summarizes the frequency of the trait

in the deciduous teeth of Recent Europeans.

KRAUS (1951) classified variation of the Carabellir s trait into

five types. These types are described in the reference standard. This

classification was used becausq'-it provided a símple classification

whích could be easily related to the classificatíons used by other

investigators.

HANIHARA (1961) ciassified Carabellirs trait into eight varieries,

three types of pit and grooves and four types of cusps. These types

nrere illustrated on Plaque D7 Eígure 22. The frequencies for Èhree

populations and two hybrid populations r¿ere reported by ILAI{IHARA (1963)

and are summarized in Table 9 for comparison with those of the presenÈ

sËudy. From Table 9 it can be seen that the frequency of Carabellit s

tubercle is high in Caucasoids and lovr in Mongoloids and in American

Negroes. The frequency of carabelli's pit and groove showed. little

ínter-population varÍabilíty among the five populations. The

differences in Ëhe frequencies of cusps, pits and grooves \^ras regarded

by ITANIIIARA (1963) as evidence for demonsËratíng a different partern

of inheritance for Carabellit s cusp and pit.

comparing the classification proposed by KMus (r951) v¡ith Èhat

of HAI{TIIARA (1961) it would appear that the two classifications

correspond as follo\¡rs :-
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Fígure 22. Variation of Carabellirs trait in the deciduous maxillary
second molar as illustrated on Plaque D7 from HANIHARA (1961)

L) 4.

5

7
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Tab1e 9

Frequency of carabellits trait Ín the deciduous maxillary secondrnolar - expressed as a percentage - for several populatÍon groups.

Absent
0

32.4

L4,I

5.4

T7 .T

L9.6

20.8

Grcove + Pit
L 2+3

Cusp

4+5 6+7

30. B

19.7

19.6

19.5

29.4

66.4

24.9

42.3

39. 3

43.9

39 -2

6.5

18.3

14.3

17 .L

5.4

5.6

?1 )

2.4

2.0 9.8

4.4 s.B 2.6

JÁ See text for definition of types - page 6?

+ Data from I{ANIHARA (1963).
J-+ Present study.

Japanese *

Japane s e-Ame rican-I,l-h ite +

AmerÍcan--White +

Japanese-American-Negro *

American-Negro *

Australian Aborigirr"f I

Population Group

226

185

51

4L

56

7I

Number
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Krau s

Type

Complete Absence

Grocve and Pit

Slight Tubercle

Pronounced Tubercle

(CA)

(c+P)

(ST)

(PT)

Hanihara

Type

0

2and3

4and5

6 andT

L,

KRAUS and JORDAN (1965) studied the embrological developmenr of

carabellits tubercle, they also drer,,r atËention to the difficulty of

obtaining comparable frequency daÈa of the carabellir s tubercle due

Lo the great variation in terminology and in the methods of

classification.

PRESENT INVESTIGATION

Re su1 ts

There was no significant difference between the right and the

left síde frequency. The frequency of the trait on the right side

showed no significant sex difference.

The frequency occurrence of Carabellirs trait is summarized in

Table 9. The frequency of the cusp was 8.4 per cent, grooves \^rere

presenË in 66.4 per cent and pits were present i¡ 4.4 per cent of the

226 subjects investigated.
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Discus sion

In the l,rlailbri the frequency of well developed cusps was low and

v¡ithin the non-caucasoid frequency range. The frequency of piËs was

low but the frequency of grooves rras very high. The combined.

frequency oi pits and. groov.", no*".rer, r¡ras simÍlar Ëo frequencies

reporËed for other populatÍons. It would appear then Ëhat the

frequency of pits and grooves should sti1l be regarded as an

invariable character among the dífferent. populaLions. rt has been

suggested thaË the cusps and the pits and or grooves represent tr¡ro

different genetic entit.ies. In view of thís the pits and grooves should

be reinvestigated to review the classification.
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OCCLUSAL GROCVE PATTERN

REFERENCE STANDARD

The Dryopithecus occlusal groove pattern of the mandibular

deciduous sdcond molar is formed by the relationship of the basal

contacts of the central rídges of the protoconid, metaconid,

hypoconid and the entoconid.

In the present study variation of the Dryopithecus pattern r¡/as

classified into three types. The classification of HELLI4AN (1928) for

types Y and * and of JORGENSEN (1955) for type X were followed (see

Fígure B).

lype1-YPattern

The Y pattern is present v¡hen the metaconíd is in basal line

contact with the hypocônid.

Type2-+Pattern

The * pattern is formed by basal point shaped contact between

the protoconid-entoconid and metaeonid-hypoconid. The term

point shaped contact as used here, means thaÈ iÈ cannot. be

determined with certainty which of the tno diagonal paírs of

cusps has the most basal contacÈ, or thaE Ëhis contact does

not exceed 0.2 urn.

Type3-XPattern

The x pattern is formed by basal linear contact between the

protoconid and the entoconid.
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PREVIOUS INVESTIGATICNS

The term Dryopithecus pattern \,ras introduced by GREGOp.y (1916).

The lor,ier molar occlusal surface gro'ove patterns were classified by

HELLI'!aN (1928) into two types ¡¿hich were referred to by the letrer y

and by the plus sign (+). The basic 5 cusped pattern was the y5 rype

which v'as referred to as I'dryopirhecoid't. JORGENSEN (1955) proposed.

an additional groove configuratíon which he termed the x pattel-n. He

also consídered that the cusp number and groove pattern should be

treated separately.

HANTHARA (1956) investigated the Ðryopithecus occlusal groove

Pattern in three populatíons. The frequencies reported are suûürarízeð,

in Table 10 for comparison with those of the present sÈudy. He also

found that the frequency of the five cusped y type of Dryopithecus

Pattern rüas greaËer in the deiiduous than in Ëhe permanent dentition.

PRXSENT INVESTIGATION

Results

There !/as no significant difference between the right and the

left side frequency. The frequency of the trait on the right side

showed no significant sex difference.

The frequency occurrence of Êhe Dryopithecus groove pattern is
surnrnarized in Table 10. The frequency of the Þrvopithecus pattern y5

tn¡as 96.9 per cent, the patterns *5 and x5 represented. a frequency of
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Table 10

Frequency distribution of the occlusal groove pattern in the deciduous
mandibular second molar - expressed as a percentage - in several
population groups.

Data from HANIIT{RA (f956).

Present study.

+

f

Japanese *

Japane se-American-tr{hite *

Japanese-American-Negro f

Ausiralian Aborigirr"f Ï

Population Group

81

60

L9

194

Number

2.5 97 .5

5.0 95 .0

0.0 100.0

3.1 96.9

Groove Pattern
+5 Y5
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3.1 per cent. All the mandibular deciduous second molars had five

pri-mary cusps -

Discus sion

Previous investigations have shown that in three populatíons the

frequency of the Y5 pattern ranges from 95 to 100 per cenË, this

difference rras regarded by HANTIL{RA (1956) Ëo be nor significant aud

the trait l¡as considered to be an invariable population character.

The results of the present study do not differ significantly from

other investigations. Because of Ëhis the Dryopithecus groove

paÈtern remains an invariable population traít.
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PP.OTOSTYLID

REFER-ENCE STANDAP.D

The protostylid is found on the buccal surface of the protoconid

of the deciduous mandibular second molar. The classification of

HANIHARA (f961) in seven types ís followed for the reference standard.

(see Figure 23).

Type 0 - Absent

The buccal groove is straight and Ëhere is no trace of any

irregularíty.

Type 1 - Absent

No evidence of a protostylid, buÈ the beginning of one is

suggesËed by the curvature and branching of the buccal groove.

There rnay be a very small but distinct pít at the lower

terminal of the buccal groove separating the protoconid from

the hypoconid. rn such a case the buccal groove is srightry

bent distalward at the point of the pit.

Type2-Presentl

The divergence of the buccal groove is evidenÈ.

Type3-Present2

The two branches of the buccal groove are more strongly

developed than in Èype 3. A srnall triangular area with its

tip dovmward can be seen beËween the branches of the buccal

groove.
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3

Variation of the Protostylid in the deciduous mandibular
second molar as illustrated on Plaque D8 from HANIHARA (1961)

0

4

-¿

6

Figure 23
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Type4-Present3

a very shallorq groovê appears at Ëhe mesial corner of the

buccal surface. The area betr^¡een this groove and the mesial

branch of the buccal groove bulges slightty and gives a

triangular shape with its tip upward.

Type5-Present4

The triangular area ís more sËrongly developed than in type 5.

Type6-Present5

The proËostylid is strongly developed so that the tooth seems

to have an e-xtra cusp on the buccal surface.

PREVIOUS INVE STIGATIONS

DAHLBERG (1945) proposed that Bolk's paramolar cusp be referred

Ëo as the proËostylid. This trait was classified by IIANIIIAR.A. (196f )

into seven categories. Since there \^ras no evidence of cusp formation

in the first t!üo types these tTere considered to be non-carriers of the

protostylid trait. The remaining five types \¡rere considered to

represent carriers of Lhe trait. For ease of cornparison the seven

types !üere grouped into four classes: absent or trace - types Gll;
weak - types 2*3; distinct - types 4*5; and strong - type 6. rndividuals

carrying the distinct proËcstylid were consid.ered by HANIHARA (1963) ro

be rare. The main population differences hrere observed in the types

2+3 Ëhat is in the ¡treak protostylid class. The freguency of the weak

class was significantly higher in the Japanese than in American-Whites

and American-Negroes.
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rn the deciduous mandibular second molars the frequency of the

protostylid is usually greater than in pernanent molars. DAHLBERG

(1950) found that whenever the protostylid was present on the

permanent molar then the trait r¿as also present on the deciduous

second rnolar, the reverse situation hor,¡ever did not alr+ays occur.

This fact was also confirmed by HANIIIÄRA (196f) for the mixed dentiÈion

of Japanese children. Hanihara also found that the protostylid

occurred more frequently in the deciduous than in the permanent

molars.

Frequency data published by ItANTitARA (196s) indicated thar

Mongoloid populations exhibited the protostylid trait in exeess of

40 per cent, while in non-Mongoloid populations the frequency

occurrence was usually below 20 per cent. Therefore a high frequency

oclurrence of the protostylid trait r,ùas regarded as a Mongoloid racial

dental character. The frequency occurrence of the protostylid trait

in seven populations \¡/as reported by IIANIHARA (1968) and is

summarized ín Table 1l for comparison with the present study. There

was also no significant sex difference for the occurrence of the

protostylid.

PRESENT INVESTIGATION

Results

There $ras no significant difference betr¿een the right and the
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Table 11

Frequency occurrence of the protostylid trait in the decid.uous
mandibular second molar - expressed as a percentage - in severar
population groups.

Data from HANIHARA (1968).

Present study.

+

+

Japanese t

Píma Indian *

Eskímo *

Anerican-White +

American-Negro *

japane se -Amer ican-I{hi te +

Japanes e-American-Negro *

Australian Aborigírraf f

Fopulation Group

152

118

5Z

55

47

70

42

2l-8

I'Iumber

44.7

89.0

67.3

L4.5

17 .0

28.6

31.0

16.5

ss .3

11. 0

32.7

85.s

83.0

7L.4

69.0

83.5

Pro to s tyl id
Present Absent
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left side frequency. The frequency of the trait on the right side

showed no significant sex difference.

The frequency occurrence of the protostylid is sumnarized in
Table 11. The traít r¡zas present in 16.5 per cent of the 21g subjects

inves tigated.

Discus sion

Prevíous investigaÈions did not reveal a side or sex difference

for the occurrence of the proÈosËylid trait. Results of the present

investigation concur.

The frequency occurrence of 16.5 per cent in the wailbri was not

significantly different. Ëo Ëhat of the Arnerican-i,Ihites nor to that of
the Amerícan-Negro. The frequency dÍd however differ significantly

frour the Mongoloid populations and from the Japanese hybrid

populations. The trait when present in the llailbri was predominantly

of the weakly developed type.
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SD(TH ACCESSORY CUSP

REFERENCE STANDARD

The sixth accessory cusp is locaÈed on the distal surface between

the entoconid and the hypoconulid of the decÍduous mandibular second

mo1ar.

In the present investigation variations of the sixth accessory

cusp vrere classified as either present or absent. The type present

is illustrated in Figure 10.

PREVIOUS ]NVESTIGATIONS

The sixth accessory cusp has also been referred to by the

fo11owíng names:-

Tuberculum accessoríum posteriore internum;

Tuberculum sextum; and as

Cusp 6 (c6).

JORGENSEN (1956) preferred the term "C6r' and reported the

frequency occurrence of this accessory cusp in 736 deciduous

mandibular second molars, in three populations. His findings r¡rere

summarized in Table 12. The average frequency of the total material

was 2.5 per cent for the right side and 2,9 per cent for the left

side.
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TabLe L2

Frequency occurrence of the sixth accessory cusp in the decid,uous
mandibular second molar - expressed as a percentage - in several
Caucasoid populatíons. Dara from JORGENSEN (1956).

Medieval Danish

Right síde

Left side

Modern Danish

Ríght side

Left side

Modern Dutch

Ríght side

Left side

Population Group

38

39

2l-3

2L3

L02

r31

Number

2

5

6

1

97 .4

94.9

2

2

3

3

97 .7

97 .7

2

2

0

3

98.0

97 .7

Sixth Accessory Cusp
Present Absent
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The frequency of the sixth accessory eusp in Japanese was reported

by }IANIHALA (1965) to be greater in the deciduous than in permanent

man<iibular molars. The frequencies of the sixth accessory cusp in five

populations rvere reported by IIANIIIARA (1966b) errd are summarized. in

Table 13 for comparison wíth those of the present study. The right

tooËh of each subject was used or where this tooth r,ras absent the left

tooth \,üas used. The data obËained from males and from females were

combined as there rnras no significant sex difference. The results

sumnarized in Table 13 indicated that Mongoloid populations had

frequencíes in the order of 36 per cent r,¡hile non-Mongoloid populations

had frequencies less than 15 per cent. The sixth accessoïy cusp \^7as

considered to be a trait which varied in its frequency occurrence

between populations, and r,ras included as a dental character belonging

to the Mongoloid dental complex.

?R.E SENT IN\III STIGATION

ResulËs

There v/as no signíficant difference bet'.,reen the right and the left

sÍde frequency. The frequency of the trait on the right side showed no

significant sex dÍfference.

The frequency occurrence of the sixth accessory cusp is summarízed

in Table 13. The trait r^7as present in 65.0 per cenÈ of t]'e r7l

subj ects investigated.
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Table 13

Frequeney occurrence of the sixth accessory cusp in the decid.uous
mandibular second molar - frequency expressed as a percentage -
in several populations.

Data from IIAI{IHARA (1966b).

Present study.

+

+

Japanese *

Pima Indian *

Eskirno *

American-trIhite +

American-Negro .l-

Australian Aborigirr"f I

Population Group

92

TT7

s3

55

50

L77

Number

36.9 63. 1

63.2

62.3

92.7

86.0

35 .0

36. I

37 .7

7 3

0

0

L4

65

Sixth Accessory Cusp
Present Absent
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Discussíon

The absence of a sex difference for the sixth accessory cusp is
in agreernent with other observations. The frequency of the sixth
accessory cusp in the tr{ailbri is at present the highest reported

frequency and differs sígnificantly from all the other populations

reported in Tables 12 and 13. since the difference Ín Ëhe frequency

between the Mongoloids and the tr{ailbri Aborígínals is so large rhe

sixth accessor)¡ cusp must be considered as a racial character of the

Australian Aboriginal .
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SEVENTIT ACCESSORY CUSP

REFEP.ENCE STAI'IDARD

The seventh accessory cusp is located on the lingual surface

betr¿een the metaconid and Ëhe entoconid of the deciduous mandíbular

second molar.

The cl-assification of IIANIIIARA (i961) in four types v¡as used for

Ëhe reference standard (see FLgure 24).

Type 1 - Absent

No trace of the seventh cusp is observed.

Type2-Presentl

A very weak and short groove extends dovønward from the

lingual ridge of the metaconid.

Type3-?resent2

The groove on the metaconíd is more definite. A small

cusp-1ike formaËion is present.

Type4-Present3

The seventh cusp ís well developed and lcoks like an

independent aecessory cusp. rË is small when compared with

either the metaconid or with the entoconid.

PREVIOUS INVE STIGATIONS

The seventh accessory cusp has in the past also been referred to

by the following names:-
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Ð

ä

3

Figure 24. Variation of the Seventh accessory cusp in the deciduous
mandibular second molar as illustrated on plaque D9 from
HANTHARA (1961)
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median 1íngual accessory cusp;

tuberculum intermedium; and as

cusp 7 (C7).

The f::equeney of the seventh accessory cusp in 967 deciduous

mandibular second nclars was investigaËed by JOF-GENSEN (1956), his

findings for three populations are summarized in Table 14. Jorgensen

referred to the seventh accessory cusp as ttCTtt and stated that lrthe C7

\ras counted as a cusp only if its tip rose hÍgher than the more or

less pronounced secondary groove by which it r,¿as separated. from the

inetâconide!. It would appear that Jorgensents data counted as present

only types 3 and 4 of Haniharars classification for the sevent.h

accessory cusP.

The frequency of the seventh accessory cusp in five

The

population

fre quenc ie sgroups has been reported by IIANIIIARA (L965, L96B) .

for Ëhese five populaËions are suÍmarízed in Table

wíth those of the present study. The ríght tooth

used or rv'here absent the left tooth was used. The

15 for compariscn

of each subject was

daËa obtained from

males and females r^rere pooled as there v/as no significant sex

difference. The occurrence of the seventh accessory cusp in Japanese

decíduous mandibular second molârs nas found to be significantry

correlated rvith the presence of the protostylid at the one per cent

level, and at the five per cent level with the deflecting wrinkre.

No sígnificant correlation v¡as found between the occur::ence of

the seventh accessory cusp and the occurrence of the sixth accessory
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Table 14

Frequency occurrence of the seventh accessory cusp in 967 deciduous
mandibular second molars - expressed as a percentage - in several
Caucasoid populations. Data from JORGENSEN (1956).

Medieval Danish

Right side

T,eft síde

Modern Danish

RighÈ side

Left side

Modern Dutch

Right side

Left side

PopulaÈion Group

54

53

290

295

I20

155

Nurcber

7.4 92.6

9.4 90.6

26.9 7 3.!

23./+ 76.6

13.3 85.7

B6 .513.5

Seventh Accessory Cusp
Present Absent
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cusp. In the Japanese the seventh accessory cusp appeared bilaterally

¡r'ith the same degree of development in most cases. The high degree

of bilateral similarity was consióered by I{ANIHAP.A (1965) as evidence

for heritability of the seventh accessory cusp. rnter-population

comparisons revealed that the frequency of the seventh accessory

cusp \,¡as similar in the populaiíons related to the Mongoloid rac,e,

bui differed signifÍcantly from Arnerícan-hïiriËe and from the

American-Negro. The trait was thus considered to i¡e a variable

inter-race character.

PRESENT INVI1STIGATION

Resul ts

There was no significant difference between the ríght and the

left síde frequency. The frequency of Ëhe trait on the right side

showed no significant sex difference.

The frequency occurrence of the seventh accessory cusp ís

summarized in Table 15. The frequency of the trâit ín 2I4 Lrtailbri

subjects was 55.6 per cent.

Dis cu s sion

The absence of a sex difference for the seventh accessory cusp

is in agreement !'/ir-h other stucies. The frequency of the seventh

accessory cusp in the Wailbri is signíficantly different from the
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Table 15

Frequency distribution of the seventh accesscry cusp in
mandibula.r second molar - expressed as a percenËage - in
populations.

Data from HANIHARA (1965) 
"

Data from HANIHA.RA (f968).

Present study.

the deciduous
several

+

J.

II

Japanese *

Pima rndian *

Alaska Esllimc *

Ame¡ican-lihile +

American-Negrc *

Aus tralian A'oorigi.r"f f

Jirpane se-American-l{hi te x

Japanese-American-Ne gro :t

Population Group

156

118

63

54

47

2L4

70

4I

Nurnber

Absent Present

37 .L 62.9

29.3 70.7

26 "3

27 .l

20 .6

59.3

53.2

44.4

49.4

46.6

55.6

13. 3

2L.3

30"4

23.L

2L.2

20.6

7.4

r9.1

10 t

1.3 73.7

72.9

79.4

40.7

46.8

55 .6

5.1

3.2

0.0

6.4

7.0

Absent
1
I

Seventh Accessory Cusp
Present

2 3 4 ToÈal
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Japanese frequency, but ís not signifícantly differenL from Amerícan

Whites or American Negroes. The l{ailbri frequency is closer to the

American Negro frequency than to any of the other populatÍons.

comparison r^rith Jorgensenr s data presents a problem because of the

different classification used. rf it is assuned that Types 3 and 4

of Hariharars classification are equivalent to Jorgensen,s

cl-assifícaÈion for the presence of a cusp then the frequency of

Modern Danes would be within Èhe Mongoloid f,requency range, rf

hor+ever T.ype 2 rvere included thea the Danish frequency would be well

beLow that of Aurerican trIhites. It is thus un'rrise to d.raw any final

conclusions from the data of the Ðanish material relating to the

seventh accessory cusp. The seventh accessory cusp should still be

regarded as an inter-populat.ion varíable character and a component

dental character of the Mongoloid Dental_ Complex.
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DEFLECTING I'IRINIC,E

REFER.ENCE STANDAF.D

The <ieflecting r.'rinkle is the deflected cor:fj.guration of the

medÍan ridge oí the netaconid r.vhich shcr,rs a strar'ì.g der.eloÞrnent in both

length and breadth and cunies distally at the central part of the

occlusal- surface to contact the hypoconid.

Irr the preserLt inr¡estigatlcn

(i961) was used as the reference

as eíther present or absent, The

Figure 12.

the classification of IL4.NIlllLR-{

stan<iard. The trait r,¡as classif ied

type present is illustrated in

PREVIOUS INT/ESTIGATIONS

The frequency of the deflecting r¡rinkle ín five populations w-as

investigated by ILaITTHARA (1966). IIis findings are summarizeð. in

Tabie 16. The data obtained from males and females r,rere poored as

there was lro signifícant sex difr'erence. . The daia contained in

Table 16 showed ihat the Mongoloid populaticns had frequencies in

excess of 70 per cent, whilst the Amerícan-I'Ihites anci the

American-Negroes had frequencies below 20 per cent. The cleflecting

wrinkle was considered to be a variable inter-race character.
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Table 16

Frequency distrÍbution of the deflectíng r+rinkle in the deciduous
mandibular second molar - expressed as a percentage - in several
popula tions .

Data from HANIHARA (1966b).

Present study.

+

+

Japanese i

Pi-nra Indian -t-

Eskimc f

American-hhite *

American-l'iegro *

Japanese-Amer ican-Whi te +

Japanese-American-Ne gro *

Aus tralian Aborigín"t f

Populatíon Group

20L

115

53

54

47

70

4r

176

Ìiuuüer

71.6 28.4

84.3 L5 "7

67 .9 32.L

13.0 87.0

19.1 80. 9

34.3 65.7

53.7 46.3

27 "3 7 2.7

Ðeflecting tr{rinkle
Present Absent
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PRE SEIJT INVE STIGATION

Results

There \,üas ûo significant difference between the right and the

left side frequency. The frequency of the trait on the right side

showed no significant sex difference.

The frequency distribution of the deflecting wrinkle is

surnrnarize<i in Table 16. The trait. is presenr in 27.3 per cent of the

176 !íai-Ibri sub jects investÍgated.

Díscussion

The absence of a sex difference in the deflecting wrinkle in the

Waiibri r^ras in agreement r^rith other investigatioes. Compared ¡n,ith the

va'ues in Table 16 the l^/ailbri frequency -¿as miciway betr,reen that of

the A¡nerican-Negro and that of the Japanese American lùhite hybrid

populaÈion, the difference with each of these po?ulations r{as not

significant-. The I^Jailbri frequeDCj tr,â.s however significantly higher

than that cf the American white and significantl-¡ lower than in the

Mongoloid populations .

The close relationship between the metaconid ridge and the

deflecting rvrinkle indicates that further research of these traits is

required. It r^¡oul-d appear that a single classification for these Ërùo

traits is required.
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DISTAI TRIGON-J-D CRNST

REFERENCE STAI\DA.R.D

The distal trigonid crest is found on the mandibular second molar

The distal- trigonid crest is that structure r¡hich connects the tip of

the rnelaconici r,¿ith the protoconí-d v¡ithout an interruption. This

structure has also been referred to as tthintere Trigonidleisterr.

The cl-assification of ILaNrHap,a (1961) in tr..¡o types was used for

the reference standarC (see Figure 13).

Type Absent

There is no evidence of a crest connect.ing the tips of the

metaconíd i+ith the protoconid.

Type Present 
\

The distal trigonÍd crest is presenË, Èhe occlusal surface is

clearly dir¡ided into two parts, the trigonid and the ta-lonid.

PR-EVIOUS INVE STIGATIONS

The frequency of the distal trigonid crest in five populations

r¡,Ìas reported by HaNTHARA (1961), hís findings are sumrrarízed, in Table

L7. Hanihara poínted out that the values shor+ed a parallel

relationship to the r,¡ell developed central ridge of the metaconid.

The trait was considered to be rare and variable rvithin the ìfongoloid

race.
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Table 17

Frequency distribution of the distal trigonid crest in the decid.uous
r,randibular second molar - expressed as a percencage - in several
¡ropulations.

DaËa from HANIIIAR-A. (196i).

Present s,Èutly "

+

r

Pima Indian *

E skimo f

Japanese *

Arneri cen-Negro -F

Amerícan-White +

AustralÍan Aborigir,"t I

Population Group

L72

Number

17 .8

9.2

2.4

0.0

0.0

L3.4

82.2

90. B

97 .6

100.0

1rl0 . 0

86. 6

Distal Trigonid Crest
Present Absent
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PRESENT INVESTIGATION

Results

There was no significant difference between the right and the

left side frequency. The frequency of the trait on the right side

showed nô significant sex difference.

The frequency dístríbutioa of the distal trigonid cresr is
surrnarízed Ín Tabie L7. The trait \'Ías present in J-3.4 per cent of the

L72 \laíLbri subjects invesrigated.

ÐÍscussion

I{aníhara considered that the distal trigonid crest \,¡as a raxe trail

but he reported frequencies ranging from 2.4 to 17 .g per cent wíthín

the Mongoloíd race. The traiË r.,ras present in l_3.4 per cent of the

wailbri. This frequency occurrence is therefore well within the

Mongoloíd range. The parallel relationship between the cistal

trigonid crest and the well developed metaconid ridge as found by

Hanihara for Ëhe other Mongoroid populatiåns <íoes not hold true for

Èhe l,rlailbri. The results do ho¡nrever show that the trait can be

considered a variable populatíon characËer with an affinity towards

the Mongoloíds.
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METACONID RIDGE

REFERENCE STANDARD

Tire metaconíd rj-dge trait is forrned by the rvel-l cleveloped

central ridge cf the riretaconid of the man<iibular secon<i molar.

In the present investigaËion the classification of ïL¡J{IHARA

(r961) in t-,'ro types is fo11or,¡ed for tiie reference stándard., the tyoe

present is il-lusirated in Figure 15.

T1'pe Absent

The centrai ridge of the metaconid is expressed sirnilarly

in size and prominence to that of the other cusp ridges.

Type Present

The central ridge of the metaconid is developed co a greater

' extent in both length and breadËh than the cusp central

ridges. The central ricige of the metaconíd rnay be straíght

or it may exhibit a deflection distali,¡ard. I.lhere the

meLaconid ridge is defl-ected the 
"rr.r"a,rt" becomes hornologous

with ihe deflecting wrí_nkle.

PREVIOUS INVE ST IGATIONS

The rnetaconíd ridge and the deflecting wrinkle although

classified as tr¿o traits do in fact occur on the same sËructure. The

classifications for these two traits are based upon the size and shape
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of the metaconid ridge. The metaconid ridge must be strongly

developed to be classified as the rrmetaconid ridge'r trait, it may be

either straight or deflected. The rtdef lecting r.¡rinklerr trait occurs

only r"hen the meÈaconid ridge is deflecËed"

H¡ìfIHARA (1961) stated ihat the frequencies of rhe r,qell

deve.lopeó metaqonid ridge, or the so ca1led deflecting vrrinkle showed.

distiuctive population differences. The frequencies of the metaconid

ridge in five populations \,,/as reported by iIÆ'{IP,ÂP,A (1961), his

findings are surunarízed in Table 18. The data in the table shor¿ a

much higller frequency of the trait in Japanese than in Anierican lJhites

or in Arnerican Negroes. The hybrid populations r4iere reported by

ILANIHÁ.RA (19C.3) to show frequencies which r,¡ere intermedí¿te to the

parental population.

PRESE}{T I}IVES TIG.A.TION

Results

There was no signíf,icant difference between the righi and the

left side frequency. The frequency of the traít on the right síde

shov¡ed no significant sex dífference. The frequency distribution of

the metaconid ridge ís summarized in Table 18; The trait rÁras present

in 27.6 per cent of the 181 wailbri subjects investigated for this

traí t .
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Table 18

Frequency distri-butÍon of the metaconid ridge in the deciduous
mandibular second molar - expressed as an approximate percentage
in several populations.

Data from HAI\IHARA (1961) .

Data from HANIHARA (1963).

Present study.

+

¿

t

Pima Indian *

Eskimo *

Japanese f

American Negro *

Amerícan White -l

japane se -A¡ner ícan-Whi te t-'

Japanese-American-Negro x

Australian Aboriginaf f

Population Group

70

4T

181

Nu¡-rber

84

73

5B

2A

11

34.3

53.7

27.6

t6

27

42

80

B9

6s.7

46.3

72.4

I'letaconid Ridge
Present AbsenË
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Discuss ion

In the preseni study there \t'âs ûo significant side or sex

difference for the frequency of the m.etaconid ridge. previous

invesiigations did not explore for a sice or sex dífference.

However, studies of the homologous structure the deflecting wrínkle

showed that there was no frequency differenee for sice or sex. rn

view of this, the present resulÈs can be assumed to be in accor<i r,¡ith

the findings of other investigators. The frequency of the metaconid

ridge írr the'liaílbri is higher than in American-hihites and Amerícan-

Negroes, but is lcwer than in the Japanese. The frequency is hcwever

similar to that of the Japanese-Ä.nerican hybri<ìs. However, accurate

conparisons are riífficult since the frequency data reported by

HANTHARA (1961) are only approximaÈe an<i since the data for the

hybrid groups are treated together with the deflecting wrinkle data.

This trait can be regarcied as a trait which vari-es significantly

in its frequency occurrence bet¡oeen different populati_ons. The

frequency in the l^laiibri is between that of Mongcloids and Caucasoids.

The relationship between the metaconid ridge and the d.efiecting

wrinkle has already been dealt r^iith previously.
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COI,ÍBINATION OF TRAITS

Of the t¡velve dental characters studied in this section the six

most frequently occu;:ring were selected in order to exaníne the

combination and the nurnber of traíts in each sut'ject.

Resuits

Table 19 shoi,ss the combinations of the six most frequentl_y

occurring traits ín 742 subjects of the total sample of 2L*2. Oniy in

t'ne L42 subjects could all six traíts be cl-assified as either present

or absent. Not\4-irhstandíag the smaller sarnpl_e size the frequency

occurrerrce of individual traits does not differ signifícanily from

the population frequency. Table tr9 aLso shows that thírty-three of

a possible 64 combinations were observeC.

Table 20 shor,¡s the distribution of subjects acccrding to the

number of traits observed to be present. The mean number of traiis

per subject was 2.5. Either two or three traits were found to be

present ín 58.5 per cent of the sub¡ects and betrveen one and four

traits in 93.0 per cent.

Di scu s sion

The results corrfirmed that the most frequent combínation:

double tubercle / sixth accessory cnsp / seventh accessory cusp, was

formed from the three most frequenÈly oecurring traits. Unfortunately

the distribution of combinations could noL be compared. with other
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Table 19

Ccrnbinations of tlie six most frequently
subjects in in'hom all six traits coul.d be
or a'osent.

A

AB

lì\,

¡Iii

¿!_a

.É\11L

ABÐ

¿!D.Û

ABF

ACD

ACE

¿t\.I

ABCD

ABCE

ABCF

ABDF

ACDE

L4

L2

10

5

tJ

11

¿+

3

2

5

J

1

9

I
5

1

I

oa

8"5

7.0

3.5

2.L

12.O

2.8

2.1

7.4

3.5

2.I
0.7

6"3

5.6

3.5

0.7

0.7

Comb ina t i'on Number of
Subjects

èl
lo

A, double tubercle;
accessory cusPi D:
F, Carabellirs cusp;

occurring traíts ít L42
classified as either present

B, síxth accessory cusp; C, seventh
deflecting wrinkle; E, protostylid;

all six traits absenË.

ACEF

ABCDE

ABCEF

ABCDEF

P

Irtr

DñDÐ

BCD

BCE

BDF

BCÐE

C

CD

CDE

D

2

1

2

I
J

ô0

5

I
1

1

3

1

1

I
2

6

L.4

0.7

L.4

0.7

2"L

5.6
ctr

0.7

0.7

0.7
t1

0.7

0.7

4.7

L.4

4.2

Comb:i-nation Number of
Sub_j ec ts

OT
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Table 20

Dístrj-bution of subjects according to the nurnber of traits observed.
to be present in 't^Iailbri subjects.

0

1

2

aJ

4

5

6

Number of
Tra i ts

T42

6

2a

44

J'

?o

3

1

Number of
Subjee ts

362

0

20

BB

LL7

L76

15

6

Total Ntimber
of Traits

100. 0

4.2

14. 1

3r.0

27 .5

zo "4

2.L

0.7

öt
lo
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poPulations sincs data v¡ere not available for comparison. It r^rould

have been ínteresting to allocate arbitrary values to the various

combinations in order to quanËify the combinations Ëo produce a

frequency distribution with a mean and stancard deviat.ion. The

comparíson of the rnean and standard deviation betv¡een any t\^7o

populations could. then be applied to discriminaÈe betr,¡een aÐy tvo

pcpulations.

similarly it rnight be possible to determine the probability,

based upon the dentai traiËs, of. an individual belonging to a

specified popularion.
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CORRELATION OF TRAITS

The relationships betrr'een the eight most frequently occurring

traits v/ere assessed to determine Ëhe degree of association occurring

between paíred cornbinatíons .

R.esul ts

Table 21 shor,¡s the coefficients of linear correlation cornputed

bet¡r'een pairecl combinations of eight traits. The following four pairs

of trait.-; v¡ere found to be significantly correlatec: carabellirs

tubercl-e - protostylid; protostyl:',d - ser¡enth accessory cusp; sixth

accessory cusp - seventh accessory cusp; and the metaconid ridge. -

deflecting wrinkle.

DÍscussion

Of the 28 corxeLat-ion eoefficients calculated four were found.

to be significant. At the five per cent l_evel of probability one

significant ccrrelation coefficient for every twenty calculateC v¡ould

be expected. Since four in 28 were observed it rvould appear that some

factor other than chance was ínvolved.

The significant correlatíon coefficient for the occurrence of

carabellirs tubercle and the protostylj-d is interesting as both of

these traits occur on homologous cusps in opposing jaws. i{ith a

value of.2.6 per cent for the coefficíent of determination the

biological significance of the correlation coefficient must be considered

as beíng of a lor¡ order.
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TabLe 2L

Results of correlation coeffícients (r). a-, double tubercle;
Bt sixth accessory cusp; c, seventh accessory cusp; D, deflecLing
r^¡rinklei E, protostylid; F, carabellit s tubercle i G, metaconid
ridgei H¡ double fold.

* signifieantly different from zero at 5 per cent leve1.

'k* signíficantly different f.rom zero at 1 per cent level.
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The correlation coefficient between the protostylid and the

seventh accessory cusp ¡ras statistically signif icant. However, the

coefficient of determination l¡ith a value of 3.2 per cent implies that

the biological significance is of a 1or,¡ order. A significant

correla*-ion coefficient for the occurrerrce of the orotostylid aûd the

sevench accesscry eusp was also reporte<i by HÁ"i{IifLR-A (i965b) Ëo exis!

in Èhe Japanese. IË r¡ould eppeâr that there ís a collrnon factor

influencíng the occurrence of Ëhe proiostylid and the serzenih accessory

cusp in both the Japanese anci rhe Waíl-bri Àborigines of AustralÍ.a, everr

though the protostylid is not as ve1l Ceveloperí in the I,failbri as in

the Japanese.

The bj-o1ogica1 signifícance of the correlation coef fícient bet,;veen

the sixth and seventh accessory cusps is difficult to evaluate because

of the 1ow value of the coefficient of determínation, 3.2 per cent.

However, the relatíonship is interesting since both of these traits

are accessory cusps on the deciduous second molar., and both occtir with

a high frequency in the kiailbri. A genetic analysis of these trvo

traits is therefore ind.icated to further explore their association.

Since the protostylid was signíficantly correlated with both the

carabellirs tubercle and the seventh accessory cusp it could be

expected that the occurrenie of Carabellir s tubercle and the seventh

accessory cusp should also be correlated. Similarly since the seventh

accessory cusp \4ias sÍgnifícantly correlated with the protostylid and

with the sixih accessory cusp it could be expected that the protosÈylid
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and the sixth eccessory cusp should shov¡ a significant correlation

coefficient. such sígnificant correlations r+ere not detecLed,

probably because the existing correlatj-ons were only of a low order.

The significant colrelation coeffícient betv¡een the well

der.eloped me-taconid ridge and the defl-ecting vrrinkì-e l+as not

unexpectsd since both tra-its $'ere directiy related to the metaconid.

In r¡iet'¡ oi this, these tÏ¡o traits should be reínvestígated r,vith a r¡iew

to evaluating the curreni: classifications. A single classification

rnight," in fact, be more appropriate.

The significant correlation coefficienEs detected for the !trailbri

although showing loro' coefficients of deterrninaticn did have several

features in common. Firstly, they ra'ere only fou:rd betr,¡een traits

occurring on the deciduous second molar. secondly., the coefficients

occurred betir'een ËraiËs regarded as accessory cusps. It would appear

that there is a conmon factor ínfluencing the occurrence of accessory

cusps in the deciduous second molar of the l^Iailbri.



CHAPTER 5

POPULATION DIFFERENCES

The tooth cro\r'n characters invesEigated in Ëhis study are found

in all p::esent-day human populations. Ilor,¡ever, the frequency

occurrence I'aries because of genetíc differences. Populations within

a race shor,¡ closer símilarities than popul-ations between races. Since

it is unlikely that a specific dental trait r^¡ill be found exclusively

in a given race, to refer Ëo a trait asrrracial!! merely ir,iplies thai

it occurs rvith a higher frequency in one race than another.

The objective of this secticn ís Ëo determine whether the

Waiibrí population can be distinguiched from other populations on the

basis of variation in decíd.uous tooth cro\¡ln morrhology.
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PREVIOUS INVESTiGATIONS

There are t\,/o ways of interpreting popul-ation frequency data.

The first method is to take each traít separately and compare its

frequency in the dífíerent populations. This rnethccl has been used by

many investigators and has resulted in traits being labeiled as racial.

For example, the shovei shape and protostylíd cbaraeters are well

knor,,t-r as l"rongoloíc racíal characters. similarly a hi-gh frequency

occurre-nce of the r¿ell <ieveloped Carabel-1irs tubercle is regarded as

a Caucascid racial character. The disadvarrtage of this rnethod is that

an o.¡erall picture of the tr+o pcpul-ations undcr coÍrparison ís not

alrv-ays seen.

The second method is to look at the total- rrorphological pattern

of the populaiion. H.É\ì{THABA (Lg66b) proposed the term "ÞIongoloid

dental complexrt for the combination of cror^ro characiers whích show

relatively high frequencÍes in Mongoloid populations but not so ín

other populations. The five deciduous crorün characters inciuded in

the Mongoloid dental complex \,Jere: shovel shape s protostylid,

deflecting wri-nkle, sixth accessory cusp and. the seventh accessory

cusp. rn formulating a "caucasoid dental conplex" HANTHARA. (r966a,

L966b) included two characters, carabellir s tubercle and a rnetric

character which he naioed the 'tcanine breadth index". The value of

thís index was used as a denËal character which showed distínct racial

differences. Generally the value of the index remained at about 100
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for non-caucasoid populations and exceeded 105 for caucasoid

populations.

HANII]ARÁ (1967 ) urged that furÈher studies should be carried out

on other raeíaL or population groups, for exarnple the Negroid dental

complex has not beea iavestigated.

Figure 25 is Èakeq fror'r Ir-Ai{fHÁ,RA (1968). It shor¡s the frequency

dístríbution of crolm characters comprising the Mongoloid and

Caucasoid dental coinplexes.

PRNSENT IN\¡ESTIGATIOÌ{

ia order to conpare Ëhe frequencies of the deciduous dental traíts

of the l,trai1bri Aboríginals v¡ith those of other pcpulations the

literature published by Hanihara rEas revie;.¡ed. The data for the

tr{ailbri Aboriginals were obtained from the results of section 4.

Differences in the frequency occurrence of traits in various

populations reflect genetic differences. The differences in a pair of

populations can be summed and used as a measure of the genetic

distinctirzeness or divergence betr¡¡een that pair of populatíons. rn

order to estimate the rtmeasure of divergence" between any pair of

populations a multivariate distance statisÈic based upon the frequency

of eight traits was cal-culated. The fornn:lae used for the calculations

were described in Section 3.
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Results

Table 22 shows the frequency data for three populations compared.

wíth findings for Á,ustralian Aborigine-s of the present study. rn each

of the populaticns - Japanese, American-Negro, American-white and

Austral-ian Aborigines - the same eight characters r,¡ere compared:

double tubercle, sixth eccesscíy cusp, ser.zenth accessory cusp,

deilecting wrí.nkle, protostylíd, carabellir s tubercie, double fo1d,

shovel shape in tooth 51, tooth 52, tooth 53 and in tooth 83. The

data of Table 22 are also shorv-n diagrammatically in Figure 2-6 rvhich

repr:esents profiie curves.

The Australian Aborigirres are characterLzed by a high frequency

occurrence of the doubl-e tubercle and of the sixth accessory cusp.

The Japanese can be tiistinguished from the other Ëhree populatioas by

the high frequency occurrence of the seventh accessor]¡ cusp, ceflectirrg

rn'rinkle, protostylid and the shovel shape trait in the maxiilary centr¿l

and lateral incisor. The frequencies for American-Negr:o and American-

krhite populations are similar to each other except for the Carabellit s

tubercle.

Table 23 shows the neans and vari.ances of divergence measures

computed from the data of Table 22 by the method described in Section

3. The estimates of the biological distances recorded in Table 23 are

also shown diagrammatically in Fígure 27. The results indicated that

the trtraílbri could be distinguished from Ëhe Japanese, American-Negro
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TabLe 22

Population frequency data used in the calculatic,n of the biologic
distance betr'¡een pairs of populations.

Double tubercle

Sixth accessory cusp

Seventh accessory cusp

Deflecting r^rinkie

Pro to s ty1 id

Carabelli's tubercle

Double fold

Shcvel shape

Shovel shape

Shovel shape

Shovel shape

Tra i t,

)J

B5

B5

B5

85

55

B3

51

52

53

B3

Too th
Cocie

.438

.369

.7 37

.7 L6

.447

. r19

.090

.7 55

.933

.086

.055

5 R.A

.140

.468

. 191

.L70

.118

.064

.l_c0

.04E

.000

.02I

.480

.073

.4a7

. 130

.L45

.357

.042

.000

.000

.000

.020

75L

550

.556

273

. 165

.084

.a57

.000

.000

.000

000

Japane se Äsrer ican
Negro

American Australian
I¡Ih i te

Population Frequency
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Table 23

Mean measure of divergence and variance between paírs of populations
calculated by the C.A.B. Smíth method.

* Sígnificantly different from zero (p = 0.01)

**: Significantly different from zero (p = 0"05)

ns Not significantly Cífferent from zero

AusË Abo

Aust Abo

Aust Abo

Am Negro

Am Negro

Am WhiËe

Japanese

Arn Wiiite

Am Negro

Japane s e

é.m lùhiÈe

Japanese

Populatíons compared

r,237 ".<

.23C ^-

.lJ$ :'<*

. $(l *-:'<

.01+5 ns

1.361 *^*

l"lean

.089

.020

.027

. r98

.019

.246

Variance
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J

Figrre 27.

1.361 L.237

A

.230
u/

Diagram showing the estimates of biologíc distance
betr¡een Japanese (J), American-Negroes (N), American-
I,Ihites (^l), and Australian Aborigínes (A) .

Diagram not drawn to scale

.045

0. 841

0.156
N
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and from the American-\^Jhite populations. The greatest divergence \ras

found to occur with the Japanese and ihe least r,¡ith the Arnerican-Negro.

The biologic.al distance betv¡een the American-Negro and the American-

White popula-tions r,¡as not sígnificantly different.

Discus s ion

rn the i{ailbrj- the frequency of the d_oub1e ttibercle is 75.1 per

cent ancl the sixth accessory cusp is present in 55.0 per cent of

subjects. These frequencies exceed by 16.3 and 28.1 per eent

respcctiveiy the- highest reported frequencíes" The sixth accessory

cusp \,üas ccnsiderec by Hanihara to be a Mongoloid racíaL trait. rn

vi-ew of the present findings this trait sllould be regarded as a racial

trait of the Australian Aborigines, in addítion this trait a] so sho¡vs

a very high frequency cccurrence in the permanent. dentition. Therefore

these two traits can be regarded as racial traits for the tirailbri and

can be used to formulate a dental character complex for the ldailbri.

Physically the Australian AborigÍnes l{er:e considered by ABBrE

(1966) to be an exceptionally homogenecus people. on this assumption

the wailbri dental complex could be used as the basis for the

Australoid dental complex. However, KrRK (1965) rer¡ierved the

distribution of generic markers i-n Australian Aborígines and found

significant diffe¡ences between populatí.ons of Aborigines and between

geographical areas within the Australian continent. Therefore, before

the lüailbri dental complex is accepted as representative of the
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Australoid dental complex, other Australian aboriginal populatíons

should be investÍgated to either confirm or modify the Australoid

denÈal complex.

Of the eleven traíts used to calculate the estimate of biologic

d'l stance only three pairs of traits r^rere siglìificantly correlated at

the five per cent level and of these cnly one pair aE the one per cent

level. Since the coefficienË of deLermínation $as very lor¡ a virtual

absence of correlation could be accepted. Therefore, it vras

permissible to sum individual measures of dive;:gence in order to

calcr:late the ¡rean neasure of divergence.

The estiinate cf the biologic distance showed that the greatest

divergence occurred between the Japanese ancl the rólailbri Aboriginals

of Central Ar¡stralia. This indicates that of the three populations

which \,v'ere compared with the l{ailbri the Japanese showed the least

similarity.

The least divergence occurred between the l,Iaílbri and the

American-Negro, and after the Amerícan-Negro the American-I{hite

population !/as the population closest to the lJailbri. Bcth of these

populations \¡7ere however significantly different to the ltrailbri.

The biologic distance betrveen the American-Negro and the American-White

was not significantly different. Thus with regard to the deciduous

dental morphology the wailbri show a greater affinity tov¡ards the

American-Negro and to the caucasoids than towards Ëhe Mongoloicls.
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The símilarity bet'çrreen the American-!'lhite and the American-Negro can

be explained by the fact that the American-l{egro population has a

proportion of American-'t^lhite admixture. It rvould appear then Èl-iat the

African-Negro's dental characteristics migLrt show an even closer

similarit), to the Wailbri Aborigines of Central Australia.

To test this hypothesis the African Negror s deciduous dentition

shoul<í be investigated.

Conc lu. s ion s

The frequeney occurrence of the double lubercl-e and of the sixth

accessory cusp \,rere such as to allow the \,trailbri to be disEinguisheci

from other popul-ations. These two tTaits l¿ere used to forr,rulate the

llaílbri dental compiex.

The tr^lailbri dental complex r¡/as proposed as the basis to estiûn'Ëe

the Australoid dental complex.

The mean measure of divergence \^ras calculated to express an

estimaÊe of the biological distance betrrreen Ëhe l^Iailbri and three

other population groups. The results revealed that the l,trailbri could

be distinguished from the Japanese, Ainerícan-Negro and from the

American-I^Ihite populations. The l^lailbri showed the greatest affinity

to the Arnerican-Negro and the least affinity witr the Japanese.

Since the biological distance between the American-Negro anci

American-I^Ihite I^/as not significantly different it l¡as condluded that
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the A.ust.ralia-n Aboriginal had a closer affinity to Caucasoids than to

Mongol-oí-ds.

The true Negro racíar deciduous dental characLeristics are not

knor,¡n and thus recluire investigation.



CHAPTER 6

GENETIC ANAIYSIS

Mendelts discovery of genes accounted for the sharply defined

segregation of phenotypes in singl-e f3s¡e¡ inheritance. Traits

inherited in this manner are referred to as qualitative. When t\.^/o or

more fo::rns of the one traít occur frequently in a population, the trait

ís termed polymorphic. In man polymorphism has been detected by a

variety of nethods for strrdying the phenotype" For example,

i:rnnunoLogic netliods have revealed the ABO red cel-l blood groups and

the gaur,r,e globulin groups of human serum. Enzymatic methocis have

demonstrated the differerrce ín red cell glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase. Electrophoretic methods have been used to demonstrate

polymorphism of haernoglobin and of the serum proteins.

Attempts to study genetically determined morphological characters

have presentecl problems, since it has been difficulË to find

morphologic traits that occur roith a high frequency and at the same

time present in a clearly rrdiscontinuous formrr. For example, at first

sight morphological characters such as hair colour and eye colour in

man, appear to show qualitative variation which is under simple

genetic control. However., close investigation of these characters has

shoi¿n that there is continuous variation of colour raËher than clearly

defined individual colours and that their inheritance is not under

simple Mendelian control. rË would seem that there are major genes
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determining colour but their effects are modifíed by those of a

number of other genes.

In man a morphologíc trait may be highly variable among

indívíduals of a pcpulation. The reasons for this are that: first,

a number of genes are involved. second, genetic traits that are

subject to consíderabLe modificatíon by the effects of genes other

than the prímary one, and also to environmental influences¡ may not be

teeognLzable in so¡re individuals despite the fact thaË they have the

gene lhat "causes" the traiË. rn such cases the Ërait or gene ís sa_id

to be non-penetrant. This phenoaenoÍi occurs at the míld end of the

curve of expressivíty. Penetrance and noi'ì.-penet:r&t,:¿cê. may however be

a function of the accuracy of the method of deterrníning ihe traiË,

since the threshold of penetrance may ofÈen be difficult to determine.

There is a large number of Èraits that are knortrn to be inherited

but do i-rot nranifesË themselves as sharply defined paírs of phenotypes.

Body height, weighË and tooth sÍze are examples of quanÈitative

characters which shor'¡ a continuous range of variation in a population.

Multífactcr t or polygenic, inheriËance can explain the inheriÈance of

these euantitatívely-graded characters.

Knowledge of the inheritance of the morphological variation of

tooth crowrr characters is limited, especially with regard to deciduous

teeth. Thís lack of knor"rledge ís primarily due to the shorÈage of

suítable pedigree data, coupled with a dísagreement bet'reen
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investigators regarding the criteria of dental traits. Due to the

lack of pedigree data most of Èhe evidence suppcrting inheritance of

tooth cro!Ìn characters has been based upon differences in population

frequency, the high degree of concul-rence between right and left síde

teeth, and.the similarity of the expression of crovrn characters in

monozygous twins.

The objective of the invesiigation detailec in this section r¿as

to carry out a genetÍc analysis on five selected tooËh crorün

characters in r,rays permitted by the lirnited daËa available.
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PREVIOUS TNVE STIGATIONS

Of the crord'n characters investigated in this study only the

presence of Carabellirs trait and of. the seventh accessory cusp have

previously been reported to be under simple lulendelian genetic control.

Carabelli's trait rrTas regarded to be under the control of trro

a11e1ic autosomal genes r¿ithout dornr-nance and ihe seventh accessory

cusp \eras regarded as a dominant character.

a. Carabelli¡s Trait

There ís a general lack of concurreiÌce regarding the norphclogical

features which constitute Carabelli.rs trait. This trait may take the

form of either a tubercle of varying size or a pit and or groove.

This has produced obstacles to the study of it.s frequency distribution,

compårison with other populations, and the mechanism if inheritance.

There i-s horn'ever general agreement that a high frequency of

Carabellírs tubercle is a racial characterístíc of Caucasoids.

A hypothesis of tv¡o allelic auiosoma.l genes without dominance

has been advanced by KRAUS (f951) to account for the inheritance of

Carabellir s traít in Caucasoids, but only if the slight Èubercle,

groove and pit are considered variable expressions of a heterozygous

genotype. A persual of phenotypic frequencies in samples of the

three major stocks of man suggests that this hypothesis is not

adequate to explain all the observations.
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The frequency of Carabellirs pit ín deciduous teeth shows a

different frequency distribution to that of the tubercle. I{hereas the

tubercle occurs.n'ith a high frequency in Caucasoids the frequency of

carabellirs pit was shown by IIANTHAP.A (1963) to exhibit almosr no

racial difference. This evidence r.ras regarded by fL¿NItiARA (1963) as

demcnstrating a different pettern of inheritance of Carabellir s

tubercle and pit. He held the opinion that Carabelli¡s tubercle ¡^¡as a

domirrant character under the control- of a simole I'iendelian gene with

incomplete penetrance.

b. Seventh Accessory Cusp

À hypothesis that the seventh arcessory cusp hTas a dominant

character under single gene control r,sas suggested by IIANTIIARA and

MINAI'IIDATE (1965). Since pedígree data for the Ceciduous dentirion

r^'ere not available, the hypothesis \.ras based upor the comparison of

the population frequency of this trait in American-lrlhites, American-

Negroes, Japanese, and in the Japanese-American-llhite and Japanese-

American-Negro hybrid popuraËions. rn the populations observed the

freguency of the traít r¡ras not inconsistent r,¡ith the hypothesis.

They also estimated Ehe penecrance of the Erait to be 99.7 per cent

in the Japanese and accepËed this as additional evidence of

heritabil ity .
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FRESENT INVESTIGATION

The tooth cro-vrn characters: double tubercle, sixth accessory

cusp, seventh accessory cusp, carabeilirs trait and protostylid. were

classifiec using the reference standards as specified in secEion 4.

The righ.t tooth rrras used since the difference between the right and

the left side frequency occurrence \{as not statisticall-y signíficant.

The frequency data for males and females r^rere combíned because the sex

difference was not staiistically signifícant. since parent-child

pedigree data v¡ere not available, all sibs were paired. sibshÍps of

three \^7ere regarded as 1.5 sib-pairs and sibsh:_ps of four as two

sib-pairs. Table 24 sum:narizes the population frequency ol= each traÍt

and the number of sib-pairs available for the sib analysis.

l"lethod of Analysis

The sib-pa-irs rr'ere first analysed to determine whether the

observed proportion of like sibs differed significantly from that

expected. Designatíng the probability that Ëhe traít was present as

tp'and Èhe absence as (1-p), the expecr.ä nroPortions of sib-pairs

having 0, I and 2 members showing the traÍt was deduceC by the

applícatíon of the binomial distribution. Thus the expected number of

sib-pairs belonging to each category was calculated as:-
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Table 24

sumnary of sib-ship data and population frequency d.ata of selected
traits used for the genetic analysis. N = number of subjects in thetotal sample.

Double tubercle

Sixth accessory cusp

Sevenih accessory cusp

Protostylid

Carabellirs trait

Trait

75.L 205

65 .0 Ll7

55.7 2L4

16.5 t10¿lo

79.2 226

"/o N

Population Frequency

31 92

2L73

299s
31 B5

33 B 5

Sibship Size

234

48.s

37 .5

52.5

53. 0

55 .0

Total
S ib- pair s
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Both present

Pre sent-Ab sent

Both absent

where

2=P.n

= 2.p(1-p).n
)

= (1-p)-.n

p = population frequency of the trait

n = number of sib-pairs.

A trait which is inherite<í would be expected to occur more

frequently in a fanrily than in the general population. If the trait

is not inherited then the presence or absence of the trait should

occ'rlr at random aälong sib-pairs. The absence of a significant

difference 'oetr.¡een the observed and expected n-umber of 1íke sib-pairs,

unde-r the hypothesis that ihe presence or absence of the trait

occurred at random among the sib-pairs, was tested using the Chi

square test of statistical significance. The fíve per cent level of

probability !¡as used to accept or reject the hypothesis.

In the second analysis the sib-paír data r^rere tested to determine

whether they were consistent with the hypothesis that the presence or

absence of the trait was determined by a single Mendelian autosomal

gene. The estimate of the gene frequency for each Ërait was obtained

from the sibship frequenc,y data.

TraiÈs due to a single autosomal gene with dominance can be

analysed on the basis of sib-pair data without knoiring the parents,

COTTERMAN (L937). The method is to compare rhe observed proportions

of the three types of sib-pairs with their theoreticar frequencies.
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Thus a trait v¡h

an i-ndividual c

of sib-pairings,

absent-absent.

occur are ciete

surn¡narized in t

Type of
14aLítg

Freq
Mat

PPxPP p

PPxPp 4p

PPxpp 2p

PpxPp 4p

Pp*pp 4p

PPXPP

The table shows

obtained by

Pre sen t-Pre

Pre sent-Ab s t

Absent-Abs

wher

h could be classified as either present or absent in

ld in a two child sÍbship produce one of three types

for example - present-present, present-absent or

e type and frequency of the sib-pair in'hich could.

ned by -uhe type of parental mating, and are

tabl-e bel-ow.

Frequencies of s b-pairs in a random mating population where the¡:e is

dominance.

cy of
ng

Type of Sib-pair
Pres - Abs Abs - Abs

q

Pres - Pres

p

2
4pq

2 ))
¿p q,q

2
q

J

4

there v¡ould be 1y

the order of bir

o /4p2 qz

3pq

s/zp?q,2

^3¿pq

22

3

Pq

Pq

4
q

t if I P | (present rn¡as dominant to t pt (ab sent) ,

three phenotypic types of sib-pairs, disregarding

The expecied number of each type of sib-pair ruas

on:

(p4 * 4p3q + zn2q' + o /4p2q2 + pe

(llzpzq2 + zpq3).n

1

3
nent = )

P

q

n

t ( ,2q2 *

gene frequency of the dominant trait

(1- p)

pq3 + q4).r,

number of síb-pairs.
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The method used to obtain an estimate of tprr¿as to carculate the

square root of the observed frequency of the double recessive, the

value obtained rvas equal to (1-p).

The hypcthesis that there \ûas no significant difference between

the observed and the expecied number of the three types of sib-pairs

based on the genetic assumptíon of a single gene with dorninence was

tested using the Chi square test of statistical signifÍcance. Since

the samp1e of sib-pairs was smal1, it would be expected that the chi

square test in l,¡hich the expecced number of any type of sib-pair

nurnbered less than fíve, would suífer consíderable inaccuracy.

Therefore, exDected groups numbering less than five çould be combined

with one of the other groups. The number of degrees of freed.om used

in entering the probability table of chi square values trr'âs oos,

because the expected values r17el:e adjusted so as to conform r¿ith the

observations in two respecËs:- the iotal number of sib-pairs (n) and

the parameter rpr . The alternative hypothesis that the trait \^ras

inherited as a recessive character was tested ín a similar way. The

five per cenË 1evel of probability was appiied to accept or reject the

hypothesis. An important limitation of Ëhe tCoËterman Method' is that,

excePt for very extensive data, it is not alrrays possíble to dístinguish

whether the presence or absence of a trait is actually the dominant

trait, even when the hypothesís of unit factor inheritance has been

confidently established.
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Re sul ts

Table 25 summarizes the resuits of the intra-fani1ial variability

analysis. The results indicate that the observed proportions of

concordanË sib-pairs did not differ significantly from expected

values. But, in all- cases, the number of sib-pairs r¿hich r"¡ere alike

for the character exceeded the expec-ued nuu¡ber.

Table 26 sum'narizes the results of the sÍb-pair analysis. The

observed distribution of the ihree types of sib-pairs for the double

tubercle, sixth a-ccessory cusp, protostylid and for Carabellír s trait

did not differ significantly from that expected under the hypo-r-hesis

that the presence of the traiE is a dominant character controlled by

a single geqe. The observed distribution for the presence of the

seventh accessory cusp does not fit the hypothesis.

Table 27 sunrnarizes the results of the sib-pair analysis. The

data for the double tubercle and for the seventh accessory cusp do not

fit the hypothesís that the presence of the trait is a recessive

character under síng1e gene control. The data for the sixth accessory

cusP, protostylid and for CarabelJ-ir s traiL are not inconsistent with

the hypothesis that the presence of the Ërait is a recessive

character under the control of a single gene.

Di scus s ion

A trait i¿hich occurs more frequently in a fanily than in the

population from which the family $ras selecÈed rnay indicate that the
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Table 25

Results: Intra family variability analysis. Alike - both sibs are
identical with regard to the presence or absence of the trait.
Not alike - the trait is present in only one sib. Observed (O),
expected (E) - on the hypothesis that the character shor^¡s random
combination ín sib-pairs.

'* Difference not sígnificant at the p = 0.05 1evel

Double tubercle

Sixth accessory cusp

Seventh accessory cusp

Pro to s tyl i<i

Carabellir s traÍt

Trai t

o
E

o
E

o
E

o
E

o
E

olE

35
35

5
1

13.0
L3.4

27 .5
23.8

10.0
L3.7

32.5
28.3

20.a
24.2

42.0
38. 0

11 .0
i5.0

43.A
40.0

L2.O
15 .0

Sib-pairs
Alike Not alike

48.s

37 .5

52 "5

53. 0

55.0

Total
Sib-pairs

0. 84'å

1.56*

1 .57'^"

L.49s,

0.83*

^v2
t\t
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labLe 26

Results: Síb analysis - distribution of the Ëhree types of sib-pairs,
observed (0) and expected (E) with regard to the presence (p) and
abserrce (A) of the traít. Trait present in both sibs (pp), trait
present in only one sib (P/\), trait absent in both sibs (¡,4).
Hypothesis - trait is dominant, and under single gene control.

* Difference noÈ significant at the p = 0.05 leve1

:k:k Difference significant at the p = 0.05 level

f Presence of trait = tubercles, grocves and pits

Double tubercle

Sixth accessory cusp

Seventh accessory cusp

Pro to s tyl id

Carabelli's trait I

Trait

o
E

0
E

0
E

0
E

o
E

a/E

34.0
36.s

13.
8.

0
I

0
0

1.5
3.9

23.5
24 "5

10
B

lr.0
5.0

23.5
27 .2

20.0
13"5

q

11.
0
B

5
2

3.5
5.2

1L. 0
6

0
1

38
407

40. 0
4L.4

12. 3.0
4.s9

PP PA AA

S ib-pair

48.5

37 -5

52.5

53.0

5s .0

To ta1

3.5 B*

0.74*

/L,.lJ*x

2.08*

0.39*

v'fur
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TabIe 27

ResulÈs: sib analysis - distribution of the three types of sib-pairs,
observed (O) and expected (E) roíth regard to the presence (P) and
absence (A) of tire trait" Trait present in both sibs (PP), trait
present in only one sib (PA), trait absent in bcth sibs (AA).
I{ypothesis - trait ís recessive, and under single gene control.

* Dífference not significarrt at the p = 0.05 level

*-* Difference significant aË the p = 0.05 leve1

+ Presence of trait = Ëubercles: grooves and pits

Double tubercle

Sixth accessory cusp

Seventh accessory cusp

Protostylid

Carabellits traít I

Trait

o
E

0
E

o
E

o
E

o
E

olE

34
37

0
1

13.0
6.8

i.5
4.6

23.5
25.0

10.0
7.0

4.0
5.5

23.5
27.6

20. 0
L2.7

9.5
T2.2

J.5
4.5

11. .0
9.0

38
39

5
5

40.0
42.2

L2.0
7.7

3.0
5.1

PP PA AA

S ib- pair

48.5

37 .5

52.5

53.0

55.0

To ta1

6.57*x

1 . 69Y.

5.64*x

1.35*

3.38*

\/z/v,
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trait is ínherited, or that. there is a familial tendency. However, in

a large population the frequency of sib-pairs having 0, L or 2 members

showing an inherited trait can be deduced by appiication of the

principle of random combination. The results of the intra-familial

variability.analysis showed that the observed proportíon of alike

sib-pairs for each of the five traits did not diifer si-gnificantly

from that expected on the basis of randoin combination. This findíng

indicates ËhaË the presence or absence of each oi the five traits

investigated occurred aË ran<iom. But, in all cases, the nurnber of

sib-paírs which r+ere alike for the charaete-Es or for absence of the

charaeter, exceede<i the expected number, Under a random hypot.hesis

it r¿ould be expected thaË either en excess, Ëhe expected number, or a

deficiency of alíke sib-pairs should occur among the fÍve traits.

However, in the present study all fíve traits shor¿ed an excess of

alike sib-pairs, the chance of this occurring is (r)5 = i ín 32.

Since the sample size for each trait was about fifty sib-pairs a

probability of L ín 32 would indicate that not all of the five traits

occur at ra-ndom.

Since extensive pedigree data were not available the hypotheses

that the traits were inherited as either dominant or recessive

characters under the control of single genes were tested by the method

advocated by COTTERMAN (L937). The estimate of Èhe gene frequency for

each trait r^ras obtained by calculating the square root of the

frequency of the double recessíve. The data contaíned in Table 26
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show Ëhat the observed number of the three types of sib-pairs for the

double tubercle, sixth accessory cusp, protostylid and for Carabelli¡s

trait did not differ significantly from that expected under the

hypothesis that the trait \,,ras a dominant character under single gene

control " The observations for the seventh accessory cusp did not fit

the hypothesís.

The date in Table 27 show that the double tubercle and seventh

accessory cusp cannot be regarded as recessive characters uncier single

gene control. The data for the sixth accessory cusp, protostylid and

for the Carabellir s trait are noÈ inconsiste,nt w-ith a hypolhesis of

recessive ínherítance under single gene control. From the r:esults

contained in Table 26 ar.d Table 27, the inheritance of the sixth

accessory cusp, protostylid and the Carabellir s trait are D.ot

inconsistent with both dominant and recessive inheritance. Thís can

be explained by the fact that unless very extensive data are avaÍlable

the rCotterman Methodr will not always distinguish whether the presence

or absence of the Ërait is the dominant character. In addition the

po\^,er of analysis to differentiate betweeå dominance and recessiveness

is limited and thus leads Ëo indecision because of the high frequency

occurrence of each trait. Although the results were unable to

indicate whether presenee of the traít is dominant or recessive they

are consistent with the proposition that Èhe trai-ts are under single

gene control. The presence of the double tubercle fits the dominant

but not the recessive hypothesis. I{íth regard to the seventh
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accessory ,cusp a previous investigaÈion HANIHARA aad MINAMIDATE (L965),

based upon comparative population frequency data, concluded that the

presence of thís traiË r'ras a dominant character under single gene

control. The results of the present investigation do not support

Êhis conclusion, but supporË the hypothesis that the trait occurs at

random in the population.

Previous investígations concluded that the presence of

Carabellirs tubercle was under the control of a síngle gene. The

hypothesis of two a1lelic autosomal genes i,¡ithout dominance was

advanced by KRAt-tS (1951) to accourit for the inheritance of Carabellir s

trait., but cnly if the slight tubercle, groove and pit were

consÍdered as variable expressions of the heterozygous genotype. In

the present investigation the number of pronounced tubercles T¡ras too

small for an adequate analysis. Hence presence of Carabellirs trait

rüas regarded as all types of tubercles, grooves and pits. The

Cotterman anal-ysis supported the single gene hypothesís but díd not

differentiate whether presence of Carabellirs trait r17as a dominant

or recessíve traít.

Surmnary

The presence of all of the five Èraits analysed v¡as not

ínconsistent with the hypothesis that the characters occurred at

random among the population, but in all of Èhe five traits the

observed number of concordant sib-pairs exceeded the expecÈed values

It was concluded that not all of the five traits occur at random.
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Evídence was also available that the double tubercle, sixth

accessory cusp, protosËylid and Carabellir s traiE could be uncler the

control of a single gene and that the presence of the double tubercle

r¡ras a dominant trait. Evidence for the seventh accessory cusp

indicated this character to occur at random ín the sample investigaied.

Ilorn'ever it should be pointed out that the present sarnple \,/as too

sma1l to be able to draw a precise conclusion. It is recommended that

collectÍon of clental morphological data continue in order to gain

info-r¡nation relating to the second generation. This would enable

comparisons to be rnade of parent-offspring relatj-onships. For example,

if both parents lack the traít then on a random occurrence hypothesis

the offspring shculd show the trait with a frequency not significantly

dissimilar to the population frequency. If on the other hand presence

of the trait is a dominant character than parents r,¡ithout the trait

should not produee offspring with the trait. It is also recommended

that second generation data r¿ould be more useful than trying to obtain

a larger sample size.
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SUÞMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The aims of the present investigation were:

(1) tc deËermine the extent of dental morphological variation ín s

tribe of Australian Aborigines for the following traits - shovel

shape, lingual tubercle, double tubercle, double fold, Carabellirs

trait, nrandibular seconC molar occlusal groove pattern,

protostyiid, si:<th accessory cusp, seventh accessory cusp,

deflecting r+rinkle, distal Ërígonid crest and the metaconicl

ridge;

(2) to select a set of dental characters descriptive of the

population;

(3) to compare the results wíth other studíes;

(4) tc conduct a limited genetic analysis for selected traits.

The deciduous dental casts of 139 males and- 103 fernales of pure

aboriginal ancestry belonging to the trrlailbri tribe trrere examíned for

the presence or absence of Ëwelve deciduous dental traits. The dental

casts \¡/ere examined under an illuminated magnifier and each trait was

compared \^/ith a reference standard. The observations r^rere recorded

and the data were stored on punched cards. A double determinatíon

was carried out. The second determinatíon was made without reference

to the recordings obtained in the first deËermination. A third
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determination r¿as carried out to correct the errors detected by the

double determination. The bulk of the data were analysed using a

cDc 6400 electronic computer. Each trait was analysed for right and

left side variation in males and femaies. As there was no signifícant

difference between Ëhe right and left side frequency in males and in

fernales the tcoth on Ëhe right side r,ras used to determine the

frequency of the trait. where Ëhe right tooth was absent or damaged

the left tooËh ¡^¡as used. As there rnTas no sígnificant sex difference,

the data obtained from males aiìd females were pooled.

The frequerìcy occurrence of the deciduous denËa1 Èraits are as

follows, -

Trait

Shovel shape

Maxillary central incisor
l"laxillary lateral incisor
Maxrllary canine

Mandibular canine

Lingual tubercle
Maxillary incisors
Maxillary canine

Mandibular canine

Double tubercle

Double fold

Carabellir s trait
Tuberc 1e s

Grooves

Pits

o/o Frequency

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.9

LO.7

75.r

5.7

8.4

66.4

4.4
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o/o FrequencyTrait

Occlusal groove pattern in tooth 85

Y pattern
f and X pattern

Pro tos tylid

Sixth accessory cusp

Seventh accessory cusp

DeflecËing wrinkle

Dístal trigonid crest

Þie taconid ridge

96.9

3.1

16.5

65 .0

5s.6

27 .3

13.4

27 .6

The combinations of the presence or absence of all six of the

most frequently occurring traits lüere examined. A total of. I42

subjects r,rere available in whom all six traits could be recorded as

either present or absent. The mean number of traíts per subject \./as

2.5 anð. beÈv¡een one an<i four traits \.,/ere present ín 93.0 per cent of

the subjects. The most frequent cornbinaLÍon: double tubercle / sixth

accessory cusp / seventh accessory cusp, was formed from the three

mosi frequently occurring Èraits.

Coefficíents of linear correlaLion \,rrere conputed between paired

combinations of eight traiÈs. Four pairs of traits were found to be

signíf icantly correlated, these \^rere: Carabellit s Èubercle -

protostylid, protostylid - seventh accessory cusp, seventh accessory

cusp - sixth accessory cusp and the metaconid ridge - deflecting

wrinkle. These four correlation coefficients although significant
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showed a low coefficient of determination. The interesting aspect of

these correlation coeffícient.s was-t.hat the first three were accessory

cusp formatíons on the deciduous second molar. However, since all the"

coefficients of determination were of a 1or¿ order the biological

significance \^7as difficult to assess. The last significant correlation

coefficient ¡,sas not unexpecÈed since both traits occur on the central

ridge of the rneEaconíd. The classification of these two traiEs should

be revier,r'ed r"¡ith a view to producing a single classificatíon.

Examination of the variable inÈer-race deciduous dental characters

revealed that the l{ailbri cõuld be dístinguished from all oËher

populations by the high frequency occurrence of two traits, the double

tubercle and the sixËh accessory cusp. It was proposed that these t\nro

traits be used to establísh the !üailbrí dental character complex which

in turn could be used as the basis for the Australoid dental character

complex.

InËerpopulation differences rlere analysed using mu1Ëivariate

biological distance sËatistics. The frequency data relating to eighË

deciduous dental traiËs -which were ideatical for each population hrere

used to calculate the estiunte of the biologLeaL distance between any

Ëwo populations. The ldailbri were found to differ sígnÍficantly from

the Japanese, American-Negro and from the American-i,Ihite popul-ations.

The largest biological <iistance rrras between the Wailbri and the

Japanese and the smallest occurred with the .{merican-Negro. since

the bÍological distance between the Arnerican-Negro and American-!'lhite
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population \47as not significantly differenË it was concluded that the

Australían Aboriginal had a closer affinity to Caucasoids than to

Mongoloids. An investigation of the African Negrots deciduous

dentition is now requíred to determíne the Negro dental complex

thereby establíshing Ëhe dental complexes for the four major racía1

groups.

Since extensive pedigree data for the deciduous dent.iEion r¿ere

not available, a limited genetic analysis r.¡as carried out using

sib-pairs. The results indicated that individually the presence of

the double tubercle, sixth accessory cusp, seventh accessory cusp,

protostylid and Carabellirs trait occurred at random among Êhe

population. Holvcver, as a group of five traits the observed number

of concordant sib-pairs exceeded expected values, indicating that

perhaps not all of the five traits occur at random. The sib a-nalysis

índicated that the double tubercle, sixth accessory cusp, protostylid

and Carabeliir s trait could be under the control of a síngle gene and

thaË the presence of the double tubercle \¡/as a dominant trait. The

sib analysis for the seventh accessory cusp indicated this character

Ëo occr:r at random. It r.ras pointed out that the present sample was

too sma1l to be able to drar¿ a precise conclusion. A reconmendation

rdas riÉde that collection of dental morphological data continue in

order to gain inforuntion relaLing to Ëhe second generation, since

this would enable parent-offspring comparisons to be stuCied. It was

further recommended that second generation data r,¡ou1d be more useful

Èhan trying to obtain a larger sample.
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